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BRITISH AMBRICAN JOURNAL
oF

MEDICAL AND PIYSICAL SCIENCE.
VOL. III.] MONTREAL, APRIL, 1848. [No. 12.

Aur. XLIHI.-RE MARKS ON THE SICKNESS AND
MORTALITY AMONG THE EMIGRANTS TO

CANADA 1N 1847;
WITII SUGGESTIONS FOR AN 131PROVED METIIOD OF REGULAING

FUTURE EMIGRATION,
In a Letter to Sir William Burnett, M.D., K.C.I., F.R.S.,

Director- General of the Medical Department of the Navy.
By T. STRATTON, M.D., Edinburgh; Licentiate Royal College

Surgeons, Edinburgli ; Lion. Membcr Highland Society of
Canada; Member Toronto Medico-Chirurgical Society; Cor-
responding Member Literary and Historical1Society of Quebec;
Surgeon, Royal Navy, Particular Service.

The number of emigrants that left the British isles
for Canada, in 1847, was three times greater than
that in the season of 1846. The sickness and mor-
tality among them, have been very great ; and the dis-
tress and destitution thereby accruing to the surviving
relatives, have been such as to claim from the humane
all their sympathy, and from those in authority all
their ability to prevent or to remedy such evils.

The following is a copy of a report by Mr. Buclanan,
Chief Emigrant Agent at Quebec, of the number of
emigrants that arrived at Quebec and Montreal during
the season of 1847Î, up to the 10th of November, and
cornpared with the total unbcr that arrived in 1846;
there is also stated the ntality in 1847 :-

Emnbarked 3tccr i Cabi 1 Stcer. Iin- Cabin 1847'
from age. fants Total. ago. fants Total.

Scotland, 1494 31 20 1645 346214 116 I 3752
Erigland, 8435 455 273 9163 129833 2305 190 '32338
Ireland, 20169 673 207 21049 51129 2835 365 54329

Gernany, 875 21 896 1 7458 226 13 7697
Total. 30973 1180 600 32753 1918S2 5540 684 98106
Deduct last year's emigrants. 30973 1180 600 32753
Additional number in 1847. 60909143601 84 65353

Number that died on the passage, - - - 5,293
Admitted into Grosse Isle Quarantine Hospital 8,563,

of whom died, - - - - - - 3,452
Dicdisn Quebec Marine and Emigrant. IIospital, and

inithc City of Quebec, up to 9th October, - 1,041
Died in Montreal Enigrant Hospital, and in the city

of Montreal, up to Ist November. - - 3,579

Total deaths, - - 13,365
(Signed.)

A. C. Buchanan, Chief Agent.

lip to the lst of November-, and as far inland as
Montreal, one emigrant in every seven had died;
many of those who passed on from Montreal, sickened
and died at one or other of the different places en the
route-Prescott, Brockville, KingstQn, Toronto, St.

Catherines, Brantford, New London, or Amhertsburg;
and during November and December, there have been
many deaths in the different emigrant hospitals, so
that it is understating the mortalityto say, that of those
who left Britain, one person in every five, was dead by
the end of the year. The number that died on the
passage is 5,293. I believe I am correct in stating,
that only three or four ships carried surgeons, so that
almost the whole of this large number, died in a situa-
tion where there was no medical aid. The >roportion
of passage deaths to passengers is about one in
eighteen, which is In sad contrast to what it was a few
years before, when it was one in two hundred, (as
stated by Mr. lawes, quoted in Dr. Combe's excellent
letter on Emigration, in the Times of 17th September,
1847.)

In the Kingston (Canada,) Emigrant Hospital, froQm
the beginning of the season up to the 18th of October,
there were 1959 admissions, and 707 deaths, the mor-
tality being 35 per cent., and there remained 431
patients in hospital.

In the Toronto Emigrant Hospital, up to the 22nd
ofOctober, there were 3300 admissions, and 757 deaths,
being about 22 per gent., and 739 patients remained.

sICKNEss.

In the ships where there was so much mortality,
(in some vessels one-third, and in others, three-fifths of
the passengers died,) there was, of course, among the
otherpassengers a great amount ofsickness, weakening
them for one, two, or three nionths, and incapacitating
them for labour on their arrival in America.

CAUSES OF THE sICNEs AND MORTALITY.

The sickness and mortality were almost entirely from
fever, (typhus fever, and that variety of it called ship.
fever,) and dysentery, and in sorne of the ships sailing
from ports in Ireland, or from Liverpool, with Irish
emigrants, we may reasonably suppose that soine of the
passengers night embark infected with typhus, and
this would, in a week or so, develope itself, and afler-
wards spread among the passengers. Dysentery arises
sometimes from improper and imperfectly-cooked food,
and, in certain cirdûmstances, it, also, is occasionally
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infectious, so that it vould, perhaps, spread in the same
way as the fever.

The spreading of these diseases would have been
much less, if it iad not been aided by want of medical
advice-an over crowded state of the ship-an absence
of due cleanliness-want of exercise on deck-and of
proper cooking of the food.

But, on the other hand, in many of the ships, there is
no reason to suppose that typhus, or its infection, or
dysentery, vas embarked, and the fever which appeared
after leaving port, is sufficiently accounted for, by the
over-crowding, and the deficient ventilation, aided by
the predisposing cause of low diet. Typhus arising in
this way, afterwards spreads by infection, and so the
remaining passengers ran two chances of being taken
ill-that is, from the original cause. and from infection.

The same remark may be made regarding the dysen.
tery ; it would, in the first instance, arise from the
uncooked victuals, and improper diet, and would thon
both continue to be produced by the original cause,
and, perhaps, also be communicated by infection.*
The sickness from embarked typhus, or its infection,
and from dysentery, might have been much checked, and
the sickness from typhus, or dysentery, springing up on
board, might have been prevented by proper regulations.
In some ships, from obstacles thrown in their way with
regard to cooking, and, in others, from laziness, care-
lessness, or whatever it may be called, the passengers
oflen did not cook their provisions atall. In others,in
obeying the calls ofnature, they invariably diâ so into the
hold, and sometimes would not even leave their sleeping.
berths; sometimes they would not allow tle captain or
crew te come down among them, afraid etbeing forced
to wash, and to go n dock; in others, again, they were
smoked out, and so forced to go on deck ; and however
well-intended on the part of the master this may have'
been, it cannot be forgotten that some, and, perhaps,
many, may have been too weak either to move, or, even
to be moved. Considering all these things, instead of
wondering that the mortality was so great, we may feel
surprised that it vas not greater.

THE PASSENGERS' ACT.

The Acts of the Imperial Parliament by which emi-
gration to North America is regulated, are the Pas.
sengers' Aet, which was passed on the 12th August
1842, and the .9mended Passengers' det, which was
passed on the 22d July 1847. Of the former Act-

Section 2. Exempts passenger-ships to. North Ame.
rica from having to carry a surgeon. Lt prohibits a ship

Somne phTsicians consider that dysentery is not infectious;
others, that it o, occasionally; and others, again, that it is so,
only whon complicated'with infectious fever.,

from carrying more than one person to every five register
tons; and it eiacts that, on the lover. deck, each pasý
senger is to have ten superficial feet of space "unoccu;
pied by stores not being the personal luggage of pas;
sengers."

Note.-Ships ought to be obliged to carry sur·geons,
in cases to be afterwards mentioned. The Act ought.to
specify so many cubic feet of space for each passenger,
celusive of the space occupied by lis personal baggage,
for most emigrants have large chests or boxes taking up.
the room allowed for their owners. These boxes are
often nearly empty, or, at best, contain apparel of little
value even to those to whom they belong. This defect
in the Act is a most important one, and ought to be im.
mediately rectified.

Section 4 and 5. Omit to regulate the height of the
berths, and also the distance between any two rows of
berths.

Note.-The height of the loiver deck is said to be'six
feet, and the floor of the lower berth six inches above
the deck, so that each berth ought to be, at-least,.two
feet eight inches high. The space between any.twyo
rows of berths might be six or more feet.

Section 6. Provides that provisions be issued not less
frequently than twice a week, and the followingis. the
scale to be issued by the ship to those passengers who
do not provide their own provisions: one pound a day of
one of the following articles, namely, bread, biscuit,'flour,
oatmeal or rice, and half of the diet may be of potatoes,
and five pounds of potatoès are to be considered as
equivalent to a pound of one of the other articlès.

Note.-Considering the improvidence ofin ost f thè
emigrants, only one day's provisions ought to be isstied
at a time, as, when issued only twice a week, many of
the passengers consume on that day the three or four
days' provisions, and starve on the other days, and, so
injure themselves in three ivays. Firstly, haying
nothing to eat on five days in .the week ; secondly,
eating too much on the other two days; thirdlywhn
the intestinal canal is not distended by food to the -unùal
extent, and on one day a quantity of it, and perhaps
of a liard nature (as ship-biscuit), is eaten,,painful
distension of the canal, or griping, or inflammation, is
apt to be induced. This irregularity ind'd is aiso
favourable to the production of diarrhoea and dsèiëdr.

With regard to the quality of the diet : :-Bread 'May
be lefi out of the question, as, for any greati numbee of
persons on ship-board,there is no convenience for baking
it. Oatmeal is much preferable to wheaten flour, and
care ought to be taken, and very oeften is not talkèn, tiat
it be cooked properly, and not taken with cold ivatir
only, and also that it be eaten with salt. Taking the
diet as above, a good arrangement of it mnight be, on
three days a week, half diet of potatoes, and half diet of
oatmeal ; on two days, biscuit; on ono day, flour and
onanother day, rice ; and any deviation fron thq; to be
towards oatmeal.

But with respect to the quantity of provisions, the
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above scale may do on an emergency, or for about a
week; for a fortnight, double the quantity might be
issued, annd for any longer period, about three times the
allowance would not be too much for the purpose of
landing the emigrants in the state of health and vigour
necessary for their immediately engaging in laborious oc-
cpations. Tea and sugar ought to be issued daily, and
beef or pork, if not daily, ought to be granted twice or
thrice a veek. A sufficiently full and varied diet will
Iiee1p the emigrant in good heanhh, and enable hirm to
provide for himself and his family on his arrival ; while
an unvaried diet, insufficient in quantitv, predisposes
him to disease, or actually induces it; by a moderately
libera4lscale of victualling, the interests of both humanity
and economy are at the same time served.

The scale in the Act was intended only for the
emergency of the emigrant after his private stock of
provisions, might have been exhausted. In the past
5eason, many emigrants embarked without any private
stock at all. Either froin their private store or from the
ship, a suitable scale of diet night be, daily, a small
qùantity of ý potatoes or other vegetables ; tea and sugar
sufficient for a morning and an evening rneal; a pound of
bread; oatmeal, biscuit, or flour, and half a pound of
beef or pork, the latter with pease-soup.

Section 10. Speaks of " the victualling of the crew and
other persans (if any) on board."

Note.-The master, crew, cabin and steerage pas-
sengers, ought to be all nuimbered together ; referring to
«other persons," is giving an opportunity for the vessel
ta have more passengers than the Act is intended ta

Section 13. In prescribing the number of boats to be
carried byships of a certain size, it might be specified

that the boats are to be able to carry about so rnany
persons, as a ship may observe the wording of the Act,
ànd still have boats unusually smail, and insufficiently
làrg for the object in viev.

Sètion 18. Allows a ship that lias cleared with an
suflicient number of passengers, to embark others at

other places, where there may be no custom-house
officer, or emigration-agent, and consequently no check on
hhvesseP's carrying more than the allowed number.
t hèàard af a ship that cleared with the full number of

passengers, and then dropped a few miles down the river,
and inthe dusk, a number of carpenters carne on board
vithwood, and in anhour or two, puytup rows of berths
n'l places where there was properly no room for them;
hn about 100, or more, emigrants came on board, and
the ship sailed.

Section 51. States that "cabin-passengers" are flot
included among the " passengers."

Note. HoWever the second section numbers the
master and crew along vith the passengers ; they ought
to be all numbered together, otherwise it leaves an open-
ing for " evading the Act," as, if a ship has more than
the allowed number of steerage-passengers, »some of

them, during the time of inspection, may be passed off
as cabin-passengers, and others, as belonging ta the
crew.

Having thus made a fev remarks on what is contained
in the Act, I now beg to offer some observations on
what is omitted in t.

The Act ought to prohibit the washing of the lower
deck oftener than once a week, and not even then, with-
out previously obtaining permission from the surgeon;
the deck to be washed after the passengers have break-
fasted, and before noon, and vith no more water than is
absolutely necessary. Much disease is produced on
board ship, by the too frequent washing of the lower
deck; too much water also is generally used, and tie
consequence is, that a deck has hardly time to dry' till
it is washed again.

The bad results of this systei are well known; catarrh,
rheumatism, and other complaints are induced in the case
of robust seamen, and still more readily iinthe instance. o(
women and children, and this for two reasons, both on
account of theiraveakness, and from their being more in
the damp atmosphere. In some of the emigrant shipe,
the washing of the lower deck. interfered with the cooli-
ing of breakfast, and when delayed tilt the.afternoon,the
deck is not dry by the usual tirne of retiring to rest.

The Act ought to prohibit any sailing ship that carries
more than 40 or 50 steerage-passengers, from leaving
Britain for British North America at a date in the season
later than the 1st of August (perhaps the 1st or the 15th
July would be a better date), as when vessels arrive in
October or November, enigrants have no time before
winter, to settle on land, or easily, to obtain employment.
The ship Lord .4shburton with 470 passengers* from
Liverpool, arrived at Quebec on the 1st of November,
and the Richard 4atson, with 170 passengers from Sligo,
arrived at the same port on the 7th November, a date
much too late. In the latter vessel, there vere several
deaths from cold, some of the children having no cloth-
ing whatever, and their relatives not being able to'spare
theni any of their own.

THE AMENDED PASSENGERs' ACT.

This Act makes the Passengers'./lct apply to vessels
carrying more than one person to every 25 register-tons,
the former Act referring to thirty tons.

OF THE EXPENSE OF THE EMIGRANT HOSPITALS IN

cANADA IN 1847.
I am informed, that up to the end of December, the

expense of the Grosse Isle Quarantine establishment, and
of the Emigrant hospitals in various parts of the province,

&of whom 64 died on the passage; by the tine they reached
Montreal there were 120 deaths among them,; i this- ship the
custon was for the passengers to cat their prqvisions dpupokh.
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has amounted to about £100,000 sterling, which is more
than one pound sterling for each emigrant that lefi
Britain for Canada; besides the above outlay by Govern-
ment, there are the expenses ofprivate subscriptions foi
maintaining widows and orphans. I am inclined to
think, that by an improved scale of diet, and by every
ship carrying a government-surgeon, nearly all of the
above sickness, moriality, and expense might be avoided,
and this at a cost which would be, perhaps, a tenth, or
at most a fifth of the expenditure caused by the eni-
grant sickness in 1847.

OF APPOINTING sURGEONs TO EIMIIGRANT sHIPS To

NORTH A3ERICA.

There are, at present, two things wanted in emigrant
ships te N. America, one is, to have a government-agent
on board to prevent too many persons being embarked,
and to see that the passengers have justice done them,
with respect to their provisions, water, accommodations,
convenience for cooking, ventilation &c; the other desi-
deramm is, to have a surgeon, and some consider that it
would be difficult, or impossible to procure as many
medical men as would be required for the purpose, and
there certainly -will, and ought to be great difficulty in
doing so, if the remunerating of them be left in the hands
of the ship.owners, Who have not the inclination to pay
them according to the value of the services rendered.

The advantage of havinga government-agent, and aiso
a surgeon, may be conveniently combined, by the Act
requiring that every sailing-vessel to N. America, which
carnes more than 60 persons (master, crev, cabin and
steerage-passengers included) shall have on board a
naval medical officer, who shall be in the same position,
and have the same charge and responsibility as the sur-
geon-superintendent of a convict.ship. A sum equal to
his pay and expenses, might be charged by Government
to the ship; and he, appointed and paid by the Admiralty,
would be independent of the owners, and would see
that the passengers were fairly treated in all respects, and
that no more than the allowed nnmber was embarked.

To ships carrying under 150 passengers (crew, cabin
and steerage-passengers included), there might be ap-
pointed an Assistant-Surgeon of the Royal Navy of at
least four years' standing; he, to have full-pay from the
date of appointment, and for five weeks after the ship's
arrival in the destined American port: to have travelling
expenses from London, or elsewhere, to the British or
Irish port of departure; to mess in the cabin with the
master, aud at the ship's expense; his cooneXion with
the ship to cease on the emigrants leaving it; to have
certain trgvelling expenses frorn Quebee, &c., to New
ygork? Uqsten Qr Halifax> for the purpose of proceeding

home by the first Halifax Mail Steamer, and in which
t his passage would be paid; also, that his remuneration

might bear some proportion to his trouble, he might have
allowed him some sum, say five shillings for each
passenger landedin .1merica. -

To ships carrying more than 150 persons, a Surgeon
of the Royal Navy to be appointed as above.

It bas been said, that it would be impossible to obtain
a st-icient number of surgeons for emigrant-ships, and
certainly, even if sufliciently well paid, it would not bc
an easy matter to procure, from among civil surgeons, a
sufficient number, as it would never answer for a private

practitioner to leave his practice for a few months, to
embark on this service. But by having recourse tothe
navy medical department, there would be no difliculty;
as on their return to Britain, if these medical officers did
not make a second American voyage that senson, some
naval appointment would perhaps be falling vacant, or,
in any case, they might, in the usual way, go on half-pay,
for a short season. The period of service in emigrant-
ships ought, of course, to count the same as service iii
one of Her Majesty's ships.

SUoGESTIONS FOR AN IMPROVED EMIGRATION sYsTEM.

I may now recapitulate some of the amendnments I
beg to propose on the present mode of conducting
emrigration to North America:-

lst. Every sailing vessel carrying more tharisixty
persons, to have on board a naval nedical officer.

2nd. No sailing vessel having :nore than 40 pr 50
steerage passengers, to be allo;\ .-o leave the Bitish
Isles for British North America at a date in the season
later than the lst of August, (perhaps the 1st or 15th of
July would be a better date.)

2rd. The present scale of provisions to be recon-
sidered, and the question entertained, whetherit.might
not be made greater in quantity, and more variedn
kind, with advantage, net only to the emigrants,. but
also te Governmente

4th. Each passenger to have so many cubie feet, of
space, exclusive of the room occupied by his personal
baggage.

5th. Several other corrections of, and additions to,
the Passengers' Act, are given above, and , may-
now conclude these brief remarks with observing that
although this letter be addressed to Sir William Burnett,
M.D., I have introduced some medical details and ex.
planations, from considering that it may come under the
notice of non-professional readers,

For the last four months, since .4ugust 1847, I have
been constantly engaged, professionally, in-the emigrant
bospitqle of Grosse Isle, queboc or Montreal, a4d hay
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had ample and varied opportunities of witnessing the carried out, the corisequences of which are, great sick-

condition of the emigrants, both healthy and sick. ness and mortality anong the emigrants, both on the

I have been occupied in making observations on the passage, and after their arrival ; distress and destitution

disinfecting fluids ofSir William Burnett, M.D., and of among the surviving widows and orphans; the loss of

Mr. Ledoyen, the former of which is composed of the many valuable lives in Canada from the spread ofemi.

chloride of zinc, and the latter of the nitrate of lead ; grant-fever throughout the Province ; expense to privato

and after a sufficiently long observation of the effects of individuals in providing for widows and orphans, and

both,' I give a decided preforence to the fluid of Sir the outlay, by Government, of about £ 100,OOQ sterling,

William Burnett.
The solution of the chloride of zinc possesses several

great recommendations, and these are not counter-
balanced in the least by any inconvenient results. It
is much superior to the solution ofthe nitrate of lead,
both, positively, and also on account of Mr. Ledoyen's
fluid, like the other preparations of lead, being liable to
produce one or other of their long-known bad ef-
fects, such as colic, palsy, apoplexy, wasting of the
body, permanent decrepitude, and particuiarly in
typhus, a depressing effect which is the exact oppg-
site of the one that is required in that disease. The
proprietors of the Ledgyen fluid used it in considerable
quantity in three cases of typhus ; cloths wet with it,
were applied to nearly the whole surface of the body.
These three cases were, I believe, the only instances in
Canada where the fluid vas miuch applied to individual
patients ill of typhus, and ail of them ended fatally.

Laying aside, for a moment, considerations of
humanity, it is, indeed, singularly absurd and ridiculous
that the proprietors of Mr. Ledoyen's fluid should have

recommended it as a certain cure for typhus, when it
so' haypens, that on account of its sedative and depress-
ingeffects, it is positively injurious, and apt to be fatal.

On- the lower decks of emigrant-ships, ventilation
ought to be as much attended to, as the veather will
permit, and it will be highly conducive to comfort and
health to use Sir William Burnett's Fluid daily. The
proportion of one ounce of the strong fluid to every ten
persons, is sufficient in ordinary cases; where there is

much dysentery, twice or thrice this quantity may be
used.

During the past season, in Canada, a great many
medical men, clergymen, magistrates, and others, have
died of emigrant-fevor; and, emigrants going out as ser-
vants to places in the country, have, soon after, taken
fever, and died ; and the disease has extended itself
fatally to several others in the house.

I have written these brief remarks in the midst of

more pressing engagements, and have not donc the

subject the justice which its importance ments ; but Il

hope I have said enough to show that there are two

ways of -managing British Emigration to North Ame-

One la thatý of imperfect regulations, niperfectly

in supporting emigrant hospitals. And, on the other

hand, I have endeavoured to show that, by amending
the Passengers' ct, as is herein proposed, ail the

above evils may be entirely, or almnost entirely prevent.
ed ; added to vhich, the expense of the plan would pro.
bably be about one-tenth, or one-fifth of the sum that

the emigrant sickness of 1847 lias cost, and a success-
fui attention vould thereby be given to the interests,

both of hunmanity and of economy.
T. STRATTON, M. D., R. .

Miontreal, lst January, 1848.

P. S.-Since the above was written, it was officially
announced on the 2nd of March, in the Legislative
Assembly, that for the relief of emigrants this season,
there had been already expended the snm of £148,000
currency, and about £ 12,000 more remained to be paid.

Besides this total of £160,000 currency, or £131,000
sterling, the expense of the emigrant hospitals for ton

weeks more, up to the middle of May, properly belongs
to the season of 1847. T. S.

Montreal, 4th March, 1S48.

ATr. XLIV.-ON THE USE OF DIGITALIS IN TuE
CACHEXIM, OR WASTING DISORDERS OF CHIL.
DREN.

By WILLIAM WiNDt, M.D.,
Member of the Medical Society of Guy's Hospital, and

the Eclectic Society of London; and of the Statistical and
Polytechnic Societies of Paris.

«Class III. Cachcxi. Order 1. Atrophia (68), Marcor
et asthenia, sinepyrexia hcctica.

Q. Atrophia (fanclicorum) a nulrime«to defidente.

3. Atrophia (cacochyniica) a nutrimento corrupto.

4. Atrophia (debilium) a nutritionis functione depravata,
progressu nullo vel evacuatione nimia,'vel cachochymia.-
Cullen. Nasolog. p. 127."

It may be fairly assumed that the state of the consti-
tution of children, vhich is termed that of lymphatic
susceptibility, is more particularly apparent during the
period of infancy, because at this time the lymphatic
part of the frar-è is espec'ally called into action.

It is in this kind of constitution that those glands,
which are situated on the mesentery, and indeed the
whiole lacteal, as a portion of the lyMphatio Dyetern
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The disordered action which is going on here, prevents! If, then, we are consulted on the health of a child in
the due transmission of chyle; there is a resulting want the cachectic state before described, and find that it is
of a due supply of blood ; the bony formation does not dyspeptic, and wasting away from the mother's inability
proceed with freedom; there is in consequence a ten- to supply a good breast of mnilk, the substitute of a
dency to rachitis; emaciation occurs; the abdomen is healhy nurse must be provided, or even breast feeding
,hard and swollen ; the child is peevish and fretful, be- be given up altogether, and the infant sustained by fari-
cause the nervous development partakes of the irregu- naceous food, little disposed to ferment. In the general
larity in the blood-vessels, as well as distention and un- way, milk with gi-t gruel, rusks, biscuit, or barley powder,
easiness about the stomach and bowels fromn the imme- and arrowroot, are the best materials with which to foram
diate consequences of interrupted function. the food for the first six or seven months. Ailk should,

Thus we see how lymphatic debility, in the infantile however, constitute the main part of the aliment, and
constitution, becomes both cause and effect of disease of vhere this alone seems diflicuit of digestion, if should
the stomach; and the wasting of flesh and strength, under be. mixed with barley water in equal proportions. Sup-
these circumstances, is sufliciently explained, if it is re- posing, then, the errors in diet to have been corrcctcd,
membered, that the lymphatic system comprehends the what are the other remedies of which the preventive and
lacteals, or those vessels which convey nutriment to the restorative process should be composed?
blood, together with their glandular appurtenances. In my pathological views of the (isease in question,

It is, however, during an intermediate state of disease, 1 assume torpor, in conjunction with irritation; thatis,
tiat medical interference is often of such decided ser- while there is a general sluggishness oer ie whole
vice in removing the series of disordered movements, body, there is a degree of activity in, the blood-vessels

and rescuihng the infant from the brink of destructive which requires t be checked.
disease. This is a medical theory wh irutny, or maynot b

Children are often seen in this state, ia whom the correct,but upon which have long t se aremedythat
amount of disorder is suflcientîy obvious, and the remne- has shown unequivocal eflkacy ich accoplishing d
dial indications equally so,, but about which ve 'are purpose pror hich I have employed i?. The'remedyto
puzzled when called upon to give the name of the dis- which I allude o digitalis, and its beneficial influente in
ease. cases of emaciation in children, conjoined iti irritat ion

The Greek physicians called if. Cachexia,"' signi- of the circulation, I arn disposed to attribute to, theé pria-
tving a ecbad habit;" and Cullen has a class, in his ciple, that while he lymphatic organzationh rquires
Nasolo-, so named, which he defines as, ceTotis vel excitation, the arterial impulse demand restrainti e Wm
magnie partis corporis habitus depravatus; sine py rexia must stimulate the one, and depresa the other. .,What-
pnrimaia, vel neurasi.nt Lt is, inbract, a condition of ever may be the mode of explaining the.action of ligi-
general disorder, the morbid excitement of whicbas talis in the cases supposed, I ahe certain of the fact, that
been set up from anoriginal derangement of the assimi- under ils use, the quick, inflammatory, irritable pulse,
lating organs, and whichwill, sooner or later, settie into assumes graduarey a slow, equable character, the lym-
an organwe malady, if the proper mode of treatment is phatie torpor la overcome, the swelledabdomen sissides,
delayed. and the child, from having been drowsy and feeble,be-

In such cases our remedial mesures must commence cornes w ivey, and, comparatively, strong.
by a reformation of the diet. A moder author has The following are the formule in which I haedti-
observed, that the adaptation of the general principles ef iia y ie a omdishg t

puil rpos rbddiia for whctIhv hepoed it.t Theemeytor

dietetics, to the treatment of different diseased condi- constitutional. disturbance before-mentioned iun i
tions of the human systecmhd, rust be regarded as norse-rit
condary duty ofthe medical man, and no inconsiderable diitalis gutt. xvj.; Syrup.simp.; Aqu purethaath j.
and unimportant ieans of restoring health, and preserv- Misce. j. ter quotidie.

o1 Potasse nitratis n ej.; Tinwt. shille dj.; Tint.
ing life. The avoidance of a dietary that s unduly digitalis gut. xvj. ; Syrup. simp. ; Aque pure a
spimulaiang on the one hand, or defectively nutritious on erma Misce., Dosis j. ter quotidie.
the other; the maintenancexof strength, the restoration In thus recommending digitalis for wasting disorder la
of waste, the provision for the growth, with the least children, must not be understood as either limiting sy
e xpense to the organs of assimilation, the least risk of practice to its administration, or as holding it up as a
irritation to the excitable nucous tissue, are points to be panacea, or applicable to a r cases.
arrived at by dietetic management, and te secure which The liver ia these disorders almost contantly
Mut b a sanatory gain qf nO secondary importance. amfacted, and dose of meru.ials are frequently cplue
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for. Of tiese thire is none more sure and effica- a
clous, than the hydrarg. cum creta. Two grains of this r
every night, or every second night, for a child of two1 f
years old, and a drop, or two drops, of the tincture of
digitalis, three times a day, gradually increased to three j
or four, will, in general, be found suflicient to produce r
a marked good effect in the condition of the patient.
When an aperient is required, the following will be found
of Eervice:- ,

14 Tinct. rhei. gutt. xx., Potassx tartratis Sss, Aque ane-
thi Ess, Misce. Fat haustus, mane sumendus; or the
powder called by the late Sir William Fordyce, his
"Pulvis Antihecticus et Antirachiticus Infantum,"
famed, as lie says, " for curing, as if by miracle, the
hectic fever and swelled bellies of children." 1 Sal.
polychrest gr. x. Pulv. rad. rhubarb. gran. iij., iv., v.,
vj., vel. vij. ; Misce pro utna dosi, omni mane sumend
per 14 dies, vel donec cesserit Febris Hectica, aut
tumor abdominis.

If it were necessary te record cases, I might fill pages
with their recital, but I shall be satisfied if the general
fact is received of the efficacy of digitalis in lymphatic
disease, with, or vithout, lie other articles mentioned,
as there nay ba evidence of liver complaint, as well as
affection of some other portions of the secretory organs.

But it is a gradual steady influence which I desire
to establish in the cases for which I prescribe it, and in
these gradually increased doses, it would seem to pro-
duce the desired eflects on the lymphatic and arterial
syste ms-to depress the one and excite the other.

It may bc occasionally combined with opium, as in
this formula:

1) Digitalis pulv. g'. ij., Calomel, Opii. pulv. aa. gr. j.,
Misce. et divide in chart. viij. quarum j. nocte ma-
neque dand. ; or the medicine iay be given without
the calomel, occasional dosesof the hyararg. cum cretâ
being substituted for it, and an aperient exhibited ac-
cording to circumstances.

Iam well aware that the administration of opium te
children requires much caution and prudence, but am
èqually certain that these being employed, it will often,
by'arresting irritation, prove essentially serviceable. In
proof of this I take leave to quote the opinion of my
laie'esteemed friend Dr. John Armstrong, as given in his
admiable lectures, page 374.

" Sonietimes," he says, " in children there is a state
of extreme general irritation. The arms are tossed about,
thebreathing is rapid, tie pulse small, weakand thready,
and the countenance anxious. In this state I have found
great benefit from a twelftl part of a grain of opium, or
one grain of compound powder of Ipecacuanha, or two
drops (and in very young children, one drop) of tincture
of opium, or two, three, or four drops of tincture of lien-
bane. It is astonishing how these anodynes relieve irri-
tation. Many children vould die but for the exhibition

tranquil sleep, from which it awakens with a pulse
educed in frequency, and sometimes with a desire of
bod."

Thus far the gifted Armstrong, than whom a more
udicous and accurate observer never entered a sick
oom, and I am sure, that many of my senior brethren
vill bear testimony to the correctness of his judgment
from cases in their own practice.

Against recording such, I have already stated my ob.
ection, but there is a very marked one which flashes at
the moment on ny memory, and of which I am tempted
to give a brief sketch.

I was called, many years since, in consultation to an
infant supposed to be dying. On arriving at the house of
my patient, the place was, as usual ip such circumstances,
tillied with people, and grief and consternation were de-
picted on every countenance. I cleared the room, 2il-
stanter, of the weepers and wailers, wringers of hands
and cager expectants of a death scene, aWa, then pro-
ceeded calmly to inquire of the attendant practitioner, a
very young man, the particulars of the case. The
child was screaming itself into convulsions with agony,
and with its knees drawn up to the abdomen, its thumbs
clenched in the palms of the hands-was evidently suf-
fering from severe tormina, and intestinal irritation. I
soon learned from my colleague, that the little suf-
ferer lad been subjected for somue days to a rou-
tine, secundem artem, course of drastics for worms, with
which it was supposed to be infested. Hinting at the
necessity et endeavouring to sooth the existing irritation
and pain, i quietly suggested the exhibition of one grain
doses of Dover's Powder every ihree heurs, with warm
poppy fomentations to the abdomen, and took my leave.

On calling next morning, I found, that after the first
powder had been given, the child ceased to cry, and on
the exhibition of the second fell into a deep sleep, from
which it was not tlien awake. It awoke soon after, and
a little arrow-root, with an occasional dose of castor oil
te keep the bowels free, completed the cure. Now,
there was nothing of magic in this; nothing new or
wonderful in practice. Calomel and Scammony, in
large and repeated doses, had-done tlheir worst, and the
tiiely administration of a little opium, with a soothing
liet, sufficed to remedy the evil they had produced.

StilI, I repeat, that'we must be extrernely cautious in
exhibiting this powerful drug to children, as its misera-
ble, and too frequently fatal effects, in "nurseriy prac-
tice," sufliciently testify. We should, in fact, ahvays
bear in mind the excellent sentence of Wedel--" Sacra
vite anchora est opium, bene, et circumspecte agentibus;
cymba antem Charonis in manu imperiti, et seu gladium

of opium, the effect of which is, that the child falis into in manu furiosi." But to return fron this long digression.
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Having given my opinion, and the result of my expe-

rience, in the treatment of diseases originating in a de-

praved condition of the lymphatic system, I beg again
to guard my readers against misconception. 1 do not

consider digitalis, or any other drug, to be possessed of a

positively specific efficacy-nor that the individual who
knows how to graduate its dose and regulate its powers,
is furnished with ail the knowledge that is demanded in

the cases referred to. Science is, after all, but tho hand.
maid to experience; and it is only by seeing disease at
the bedside, in ail its multiplied varieties of types and

symptoms, that the confidence and skill can be obtained,
which enables the practical physician to prescribe his
remedies with something like an assurance of a curative
result. I merely assert, then, that, in iy hands, the digi-
talis purpurea has been of the most essential service
towards materially aiding the remedial management of
those wasting disorders which arise frorm a faulty assimi-
lation, and are proceeding to a formidable and fatal issue.

Montreal, 27th February, 1848.

Arrr. XLV.-CHLOROFORM1 IN MIDWIFERY.

By JAmss B. JouNsToN, M.D., Sherbrooke, C. E.

brought with me, that it was nearly half emptyso that
instead of containing half an ounce, itdid not hold:more
tian two drachms, the rest having evaporated. . re.
gretted much the scanty supply of the article, as I am
certain I could have spared this patient, by its meansi
the most of her sufferings. As it was, she gotrover
upwards offour hours oflier labour without experiencing
any pain to signify.

The second case in which I made use of chloroform
in parturition, occurred the day after the first. The
patient was a lady who had not borne children for a
number of years, and who dreaded lier confinement
extremely. She was quite hysterical when I first,saw
lier; the liquor amnii having been discharged some
hours previously, and the mouth of the uterus well
dilated, though, as yet, she had had scarcely any pains, a,
circumstance which I attributed to the state.of nervous
fear in which she was. I at once caused her to inhale
about sixtydrops of chloroform, with the happiest results.
She slept soundly for some minutes ; expressed hereelf
quieted and soothed ; lost her nervous feelings, and th,
pains came on regularly. I gave this patient five or
six times the chloroform to inhale, and her labour dvas,
accomplisbed in about seven hours, with very liittle

The provincial press has of late teemed with cases actual suffering. The labour pains, I do not, thinke

ofthe application of chloroform in surgical operations, were at ail retarded in this case by the anoestletic
but as yet few have been reported in Canada of its agent; on the contrary, I think the delivery was more

employment inobstetric practice. Having made use of speedily accomplished, by its soothing the patient, and

this new anesthetic agent in several cases of parturition removing ail her dread of the result ; and, therefore, I

with marked success, I an induced to detail the particu. should say that chloroforni was particularly veil adapte

lars f some of them. for cases like the present. It is impossible to say what
The first case ia wbich I employed the chloroform quantity of cbloroform is actually inhaled into the lings,

was that of a young lady, a primipara,vhose labour unless a metal or glass inhaler is employed. In the
was very tedious andý severe, the pains in the back case of the patient last mentioned, I expended in all

being most agonising. As soon as the os uteri was about three drachms.

dilated to the size of a crown piece, at her urgent re- The third instance in whicb I used this new agent

quest, I caused ber to inhale about forty-five drops of for alleviating the pains of childbirth, was in tbe case

chloroform, applied on a piece offlannel, (as having less of a lady confined on the 15th of last montli, ind fio

tendency to spread,) pinned in the hollow of a cone, whom, more especially, 1 liad provided myself with

formed by roIling up a stiff napkin. On this being chloroform as soon as Ilearned that it wasmanufactured

applied over the mouth and nostrils, in a minute or two in Montreal. She is somewhat advanced iii ife, bing,

shé fel into a sound snoring sleep which lasted about ten upvards of forty, and lias had a large family, witia ch

minutes, the uterine contractions continuing, meanwhile, of whom she had had extremely painful, and sometmes

as regularlyas before, thouli, perhaps, not lasting so difficult labours. I have attended her in her lastthree

long. After the first effect of the applicati wore ofl, accouchements, which were very tedious and severe&;

the paient expressed herselfmuch soothed and relieved, indeed, at lier last confinement, upwards of two years;

paiticuiarly of the severe aching pain in the back, in ago, I removed the child with the forceps, the face

he ihteriai between the'regular pains, 0ich is so presenting to the pubis. As soon as I entered lier

distressing. In about an hour I administered a similar room, on the present occasion, she begged ofme most

quantity with the same good effect, and continued to re- piteously to give ber the chloroform, saying that she

päät it at somewhatýlonger intervals, as T found, when never yet experienced such agony as she- was then

I fht pened the phial of:chloroforii which I had endurin She %old-barely allow me tire forth:e
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necessary examination, so urgent was she to be re-
If'éed'from suffering. Having satisfied myself of the
natural psition of the- child, the pains being strong,
anda the osl uteriavell dilated, I gave her at least a
tea::spoonï full of chloroform on the napkin to inhale.
Shet:w'as_ inra few seconds in a deep and tranquil
slép; 'ylile, the uterus vas in a state of almost con-
stant strong contraction. From this time she never
spoke exèopt when theeffects of the application were
we'ring off slievould indicate with her hand to have
her back supported by the nurse, and to cry out,
"More, rmore, give me more," meaning her desire
for mord "chloroform. ,The labour steadily advanced;
I repeated the chloroform 'four times, increasing the
qùaititywheni the head came to press on the perineum.
This'pàtient was perfectly unconscious of the birth of
höfechild, and stated arterwards that the first she, knew
ofitvas'he:aring some one in the roorn say, What a
veiyffl:ib little girl it is !" This was several minutes
aft'éfthc birth. The quantity of chloroform used in
this càae à vas about five drachms. The placenta was
ezpell1 alinôst withiout pain shortly afterwvards. There
wa<o hémorrhage cither in this or in the other cases
I havé iepbrted: neither did ill effects of any kind fol-
lov'i&ahy, of them, such as headache, drowsiness,
st4cior und ie exiitenent; in fact, aIl the effects of
clfffoir as'far as'i Ihave seen, appear to cease in a
veigfewidlnuies frôm its application, say from five to
tonr fiftlen minutes, except its soothing and tran-
qùiliin eflets, whichî remain some time longer.
Alf'tese cases madevery good recoveries ; in fact, I
shouVd be disposedto say that, coleris paribus, recovery
aflé accouciment was more rapid in cases where
thi agent was used. I have likewise employed chlo-
roform with great benefit in a case of very distressing
sid'ks -t the stomach in early pregnancy, where the
nausead retchinr was not confined to the morning,
but'c<ritinued all day, so as to prevent the person from
talîigiïy ùnourishment for days together. Afler in-
hatiiýghe chloroform in' the morning, the patient
wýildèerIll get some tranquil sleep, after which
thinch Would be quiet for the remainder of the
dayÇès tfat"food could be taken and retained.

Intconclusion, I would beg to quote a few lines on
this subject from Professor Simpson, of Edinburgh, the
distingui'hedphysician to whom the world is indebted
for the introduction of chloroform as a neans ofremov-
ing painlanîd moreparticularly that of child-birth. He
says:: I have eniployed it (chloroform),, with few
and,räre.exceptions,in every case oflabor that I have

attended, and, with the inost delightful results ; and. I

have no doubt whatever, that, some years hence, the'
practice will be general. Obstetricians may oppose
it, but I believe our patients theinselves will force the
use of it upon the profession. I have never :had -the
pleasure of watching over a series of better and more
rapid recoveries; nor once witnessed any disagreeable
result follow either to mother or child ; whilst I have
now seen an immense amount of maternai pain and
agony saved by its employment. And I most consci.
entiously believe, that the proud mission of the physi-
cian is distinctly tvofold, namely, to alleviate human
suffering, as well as to preserve human life.J

Sherbrooke, C. E., March 8, 1848.

ART. XLVI.-CHLOROFORM AT THE MARINE'
HOSPITAL.

By J. MARTiN, Apothecary, Quebec Marine Hospital.

At present, while the use of the chloroform as a
anæsthetic agent is exciting so much attention, per-
haps the following cases may be deemed worthy of
insertion in your journal

Francis McNanara, aged 18, an emigrant of the
last season, was admitted into the Marine Hospital on
the 2 1st January, for the purpose of having the great
toe removed. On the 3rd instant, the operation *vas
performed, in the presence of the physicians of the
Hospital and several other medical gentlemen. When
placed on the table, one drachm of the chloroformi,
sprinkled on a piece of lint, was inserted in a funnel,
made of thin sheet lead, and applied over the nose and
mouth. One minute and a half having elapsed with-
out any perceptible effect being produced, one drachm
more of chloroform was sprinkled on the lint, and the
funnel again applied. In forty seconds insensibility
was produced, when the toe was removed at its articu-
lation, with the metatarsal bone. During the opera.
tion the patient evinced no pain, and was not awvare of
the toc having been removed until after he had been
returned to his bed, -which was in another flat of the
building.

Immediately afterwards, Denis O'Hara, aged' 16,
was placed on the table for the purpose of having. hiä
great toe removed. Two drachms of the .chloroform
on lint were used, as in the preceding case. Insensi.
bility was produced in less than a minute, when the
toc was removed at its articulation, with the metatar.
sal bone. He evinced no pain during the operation.
The effect of the chloroform, however, passed off more
rapidly than in McNamara's case, and was succeedë'd
by crying and some nervous agitation. He decared
he felt no pain, did not know why ho was crying, ana

Chiloroform at the .Marine Bospital. .
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was only satisfied that the toe had been removed when

it was shewn to him.
Adam Belté, a French sailor, was admitted into the

Marine Hospital, with both feet frozen. He was

placed on the table for the purpose of having both legs
removed, just below the knee. Lint, saturated with

two drachms of chloroform, was applied to the nose

and mouth, by means of the funnel. Insensibility was
immediately produced, accompanied by considerable
muscular spasm, which continued, and rendered it

difficult to steady the legs. Amputation of both legs
was performed simultaneously, by Drs. Douglas and

-ewell, which occupied four minutes, including the

use of the chloroform. Sensibility returned while in-

serting a suture needle ; ho looked up and observed,
that, "les aiguilles sont dures." When fully restored,
he only remembered the application of the chloroform

and his desire to remove it, froni a sense of choking.
ln this case the use of the chloroform, besides causing
entire insensibility to pain, induced a state closely
resembling epilepsy.

Since these operations, the patients have done well,
and no injurious effects on the health have been ob.
served.

Marine Hospital, February 20, 1848.

ART. XLVIL--CASES OF CHLOROFORM.
By E. D. WoaRTuNGTON, M.D., Sherbrookc.

Will you allow me to report in your journal three

cases in which I recently used the new aniesthetic

agent, chloroform, about four drachms of which vere

kindlypresented to me by my friend, Mr. S. J. Lyman,
of Montreal.

On the 24th January, I saw an old lady, aged 70,
who had fallen upon the right hip about twelve days

before. Wishing to satisfy myself as to the precise

nature of the injury, I determined to use the chloroform,

as the hip was extremely painful, somewhat swollen,
and very rnuch discoloured-results partly of the ac-

cident, and partly of attempts to reduce the "disloca.
Lion".-which, it is needless to say, was fracture of the

neckoftihe femur. About a drachm of the fluid was

poured on a folded handkerchief and placed over the

nouth, the nostrils being compressed. The case was
only'partially successful, owing to involuntary resist-

asce on the part of the patient, vho wished to inhale,

yet dreaded the result; enough, however, was seen

to coivince, that ,when fairly administered, total in-

àensibility to pain wvould be produced. The patient

fèlt some pain, yet not nearly se rnuch as if the examina-

tioa had been made without the use of the chloroform.

The second case occurred on the 25th, and vas
that of a child, having a tumour upon the righthand.:
About twenty drops of chloroform were.poured on a
small piece of sponge, and held to the mouth, a folded
handkerchief covering both mouth and nose. , The
effect, was immediate, and a few drops poured on the,
sponge kept it up. After the tumour was renmoved,
and the wound dressed, a clean napkin was thrown
over the hand, and on returning to consciousness,.the
child expressed ignorance of every thing connected
with the operation.

The third case was one of premature labour, being
only a few days over seven months, of utero-gestation.
The child was small, and presenting naturally. The
pains, at first slight, increased in intensity as the head
descended, and became doubly severe frou the un-.,
yielding nature of the soft parts, and very small size of
the os.externum. laving but a small quantity ,of,
chloroform, I delayed employing it until the head vas
well down and resting on the perinum, and I felt
convinced, from the progress during each pain, that I
had enough to last till the labour terminated. A
sponge and handkerchief, as in the second case, were
used; the effect was immediate, and a single drop on
the sponge every two minutes sufficed to keep up the
influence. The contractions of the uterus came on as
frequently and as effectually as at other times, each
pain being accompanied by a holding of the breath,
as in bearing, dowvn, and a slight moan. The placenta
followed immediately. The child, which had been
dead for some time, vas placed out of sight, the bed
made tidy, and on the effect passing off, with the ap.
pearance of after pain, the woman exclaimed, "l Oh
dear me !, how much longer am I to be sick, doctor ?"
She could hardly be made to believe the labour over,
and said, after two full inspirations, she was wholly
free from pain, yet had an indistinct conception of
what was passing around her.

I am satisfied that a piece of sponge an inch square,
is infinitely preferableto a -handkerchief to inhale
froin, as the latter wastes a good deal of the fluid, and
affords a greater surface for its evaporation, still it
answers the purpose of fixing the sponge, and con-
fining the respiration through it. I observed no red.
ness or irritation of the lips. A funnel-shaped in-
strument, of some soft material, capable of being
adapted to all forms of faces, vith a place to fix a small
piece of sponge at the apex, which might have a bend
upwards, so that fresh supplies of chloroform may ho
poured in on the sponge where long continued ap.
plication is necessary, would perhaps be the best form
of inhaler. Chloroform is, beyond a doubt, preferable
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toethe-; being cheaper and more easy in its applica-
tion o the phýsician, more agreeable, certain in its
effete, lessexciting;and followed by less unpleasant.
negs to the'patient. The ether I used in a few cases
of amputation bel ow and above the knee, and the
drauving of a fev teeth, successfully ; and in another
withôut either success or satisfaction, it being a
driking case of the'bad effects of ether on some con-
stituitions. The disease was caries of the tibia, near
its head, requiring the removal of the bone ; to some
extent I tried the ether the day before the operation.
asisted by Mr. Brooks, my student. The effect was
precisely similarto that of the nitrous oxide; forgetting
his sore leg, the man wanted to fight; we held bis
arme, vlien he kicked, stamped, and swore most
lustily; and being unable io liberate his arms, punched
me in the side with his elbow, for a long five minutes,
so violently'as to make rny ribs ache for a week after.
wards." I had to operate next day without the aid of
ether, as two attempts to administer it were followed
by a disposition to flght. I may be excused if this
case has lessened very considerably my admiration for
ether, and led me to prefer chloroforn, as being more
agreeable to doctor as well as patient.

Sherbrooke, February 10,1848.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY,

Fatal effects of the Vapour of Chloroform.-We arc this week,
by the kindness of a correspondent in the North, able te give a
more complete and accurate report of the case of poisoning bI
the vapour of chloroform, than any which lias yet appeared in th.o
medical and daily journals. As it is the first well 'markcd in-
stance of death from the cause, which has been publbshed, it is
desirable that all the facts connected with the case should be put
on record: and this we are enabled to do by the fulness of the re-
port.- It is.not often that we meet with a coroner's inquest con.
ducted in so satisfactory a manner. The investigation is highly
creditable to all the parties concerned. The condition of tho
patient, the dose, the symptoms, and the post mortem appear-
ances, are detailed with such cloarness, and the cause of death is
so unequivocally traced to the agent employed, that every med'cal
practitioner, in the habit of using chloroform, will not fail to profit
by the perusal of this report.

It àýpears from the candid statement made by Dr. Meggison,
that.notmore than a tea-spoonful of the liquid vas employed 5 -a
very common dose, and certainly not an undue quantity. It wasaþplied on a warm cloth, held to the mouth and nostrils; in about
half a minute there was rigidity of the muscles of the arm, withi
quick respiration, but no stertor. The lips then becane suddenly
blanèhed, and the patient appeared to he in an epileptic fit. Cold
affusion and stimulants were employed,-a vein in the arm and
jugular were opened, but no blood flowed,-in fact every attempt
was made to resuscitate the female but without effect, and in a
rninute she ccased to breathe.

The ime that had elapsed from the first inhalation of the chlo-
roform to her death could not have been more than three minutes.
Dr. Meggison states in a letter that - the whole process of inhala.
tion, operation, bleding and death, could net have occupied Iùo

The report says about a tea.spoonful. It is not stated that
the quantity was measured, but it is alway@ desir4ble that a mea-

Ït elould be used7

minutes."' This rapidly fatal action of chloroform vapour oann t
be rcferred to the qnantity used,-to the youth of the patient, for
younger subjects have respired it without danger,-or to the time
during which it was employed, for the patient was dead in two
minutes-whercas in other cases, persons have been kept under
its influence in an unconscious state for twenty-five minutes and
even longer.

That it was the cause of death was evident, not merely from
the symptoms, but the appearances found in the body. There
vas great congestion of the lungs :-" the pnlmonary tissue was

filled with bloody froth, which was aiso found in the interior of
the bronchi, mixed with mucus. * * * On examining the
larynx and trachea, the epiglottis was observed to be reddened
at the summit, and of a vermilion hue. These are precisely stich
rffects as might have been anticipated, from the experiments made
hy Dr. Glover, with liquid chloroform more than five years ago.
'l'here is great reason Io believe that what takes place in the
lungs, occurs throughnut the whole body, . e., that there is
under the influence of this poisonous vapour, a gencral enlarge-
ment and distension of the capillary vessels. They circulate
more blood, and the blood passes of a red colour, through vessels
which were before invisible. To this we may ascribe the irjection
of the conjunctiv , and the increase in the secretions-asof tears
fron the eyes, and of salivary glands. In the same way it is net
improbable that the capillaries of the brain become preternaturally
congested ; and a species or apoplexy is produced, under whicha
the patient sinks. In this instancewe are irformcd that the brain
externally and internally was more eongested than usual; and
the ventricles contained rather more than the usual quantity 'of
serum. Sir John Fife's reporit shews thxat the stomach, liver, kid-
neys, and spleen, were more congested than natural, and, in
short, the inspection appears to us to bear out the view above ex-
pressed, that this poisoncus vapour tends to cause a preternatural
distension or the capillary system throughout the whole of the
body. A turgid state of the capillaries may perhaps be regarded
as a common eflect of the narcotic poisons.*

With this view of the action of chloroform, we cannot quite
agrce with the correctness of the verdict on this occasion. The
deceased died as much from congestion of the brain as of the lungs;
-the symptoms preceding death were those indicative of a decided
actioo on the nervous system. In short the deceased was poisoned
by the narcotic vapour.

Two views nay be taken of the cause of the fatal operation of
chloruforn on this occasion-1, -that it was due to some peculiarity
of constitution in the female not indicated by her previous con-
dition,-2, that admitting the existence of a latent susceptibility,
she may have breathed it tuo rapidly, and in a form too highly
concentrated. That this agent even in small doses is capable of
producing on certain constitutions many alarmîng symptoms, is
evident from several communications which have been published.

In a case recently communicated by Mr. Stewart, only half a
drachin in vapour produced violent convulsions, which lasted ten
minutes: and numerous other examples might be quoted of the
existence of idiosyncrasy in cer'ain individuals, to the effects of
Ihis agent. 'hese facts teach caution, and show that trialsshould
be made in small quantiuies before we resort te its employnent a
full doses. A practitioner must feel his way; for as ie the fatal
case now under consideration, it is impossible te predict, a priori,
whether such an idiosyncrasy as te lead to fatal consequences,
does or does net exist in a particular individual.

The other view of the question is of great practical importance,
and one which requires consideration lu the administration of
chloroform ,vapour. The vapour acts much more rapidly than.
other; but as Dr. Snow observes, this is net an unalloyed advan.
tage. In his opinion, it is desirable not to produce a full degree
of chirurgical insensibility lu a shorter period than two minutes.
This precaution is necessary, not only to afford an opportunity for
watching its effects, but also on account of the accumulative

* Mr. Sibson, of Nottingham, observed on dipping the limb ofa
frog into a watery infusion of opium, that all the capillarics of the
linb were soon injected wilh blood. The effect of the vapour of
prussic acid on the capillaries of the conjunctiva has been long
known, and Mr. Nunnelcy, of Leeds, observed in his experiments
with this poison on animais, that turgescence of the capillary
systen was one of the well.marked effects produced by it. Thdso
observations are confirmed by the more rcenot experiments of lp,
T. Wahley, Jun, - 1 -1 ý 1,: -.
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properties which chloroform, like other narcotic vapours possesses'
-a fact which has hitherto received but little attention. He has
observed that the effect of the vapour sometimes increases for
twenty seconds after the inhalation is discontinued; and he thinks
it desirable to take six timer this period, or two minutes, for pro.
ducing complete insensibility, in order to avoid danger. When
the patient breathed deeply, he diluted the vapour still further with
externai air. Now the question is, whether, in this case, the
deceased did not receive the vapour in tu concentrated a form,
and too rapidly; for she was, it appears, dcad at the time at
which, according to Dr. Snow, the d gree of insensibilty proper
for a surgical operation should be produced. We put Ihis ques-
tion rather for the consideration of those who are in the habit of
frequently employing chloroform, than with the least idea of imput.
ing blame to Dr. Meggison for his mode of using it on this unfortu.
nate occasion We believe many practitioners would have employ.
ed it as he did : it is a new agent, and we are perhaps hardly yet
aware of all the circumstaaces which are required to be observed
for its safe administration in all cases. We know that the con-
centrated vapour is a powerful poison : it extinguislhes burning
bodies, and kills aninals with great rapidity. M. Gruby found
that rabbits and dogs died suddenly in froa one to four minutes,
from a dose of forty.six to sixty grains, when the vapour vas
breathed uninterruptedly ; and, in reference to these results, we
suggested, that the expcricnce of Dr. Snow and others has fully
confirmed, that the inhalation of chloroform vapour should be in
ail cases occasionally interrupted. This we consider to b even
of greater importance than the actual quantity administered ; for
animais have been kept insensible for heurs, and have finally re-
covered, when they were occasionally permitted to breathe air.
There is another circumstance pointed out by Dr. Snow, which
deserves attention,-the quantity of vapour breathed when the
liquid is placed on a warn liandkerchief is liable to great uncer-
tainty. The degree to which it is diluted with air can nover be
known. Opesators, ià is true, contrive io avoid any ill effects
from this mode of administration, by not applyng the handkerchief
too soon to the nostrils and mouth, and by occasionally withdraw-
ing it. A man experienced in ils use may thus avoid any risk of
danger; stili, considering the serious effects which have been
observed to follow this mode of administering the vapour, it an.

Jamieson saw him, and found him puiseless-the doctor not being
able cither to feel or hear the beating of the heart-but the sur-
face quite warm, and the lips very livid. On opening a vein in
the arm, a fev drops of blood only escaped. Dr. J. immediately
introduced a pipe into the traclca fron the mouth, and kept up
the respiration for 15 or 20 minutes, vithout being able to perceive
the slightest signs of life. Besides these means, the application
of strong liquor ammonia to the nostrils, &c., were had recourso
to. Dr. Keith arriving almost immediately after Dr. J. had de-
sisted from the use of the artificial respiration, it was deemed
advisable to keep it op still longer. An opening was consequently
made tinto he wind-pipe through which a tube was introduced,
and in this way the inflation of the luongs was kept up for more
than an hour without the slightest effect. Four or five medical
men iaving arrived soon after Dr. Ketlh, ail assisted inl keeping
up tie respiration, and every other suggestion which was likely
to be useful under the circuistances was attended to, but without
efl... A fier the most caiful inquiries of au intelligent young
man belonging it th sanie shop), and who sa.w tlie chloroforn
bottle shortly before 12 o'clock, but who wias not present at the
time of its fatal inhalation, it appears that the quia.ntity poured on
the towel I could not have exceedel 3 drs, er l oz." 1 suspect
no great faith can be placed on this, however, althoughi the person
affirns that " lie hardly missed it from tie bottle." Tie bottle is
large, having a diameter of about four inches. It appears that
the deceased was in the habit of inhaling the chloroform so fre-
quently that the bottle had to b hid, but that he discovered it
this morning. The liquid appears to ba less pure than that manu.
factured in Edinburglh.-Scotsman.

Two vioews may be taken of the cause of death in this instance;
1,-either that tise deceased died fron an overdose of chlorofori
vapour, or 2,-that being stupified by the vapour, he fell forward
on the cloth, and was asphyxiated, in consequence of the cloth
pueventing respiration. lu our opinion it appears more probable
that he was poisoned by chloroforin vapour, which he must have
breatied until respiration ceased. Dr. Jaiseson, lo whoum we
are indebted for an account of the case, lias promised to send us
a report of the post moortemo examination.-London Medical
Gazette.

pears on the whole advisable to employ an apparatus as suggested
by Dr. Snow, and if possible, to regulate the temperature for its Chloroformn in Asthmna.-Mr. Chandler lias tried this remedy
evolution. in the following instances:-

On the whole, this instance of the fatal operation of chloroform The patient, a lady, aged fifty-six, having had the prevailing
vapour affords no justification for laying aside the use of this influenza, for which leeches had been applied to the chest, was
agent: it proves, however, to our minds satisfactorily, that one of seized with ber old complaint,-the pain, exceedingly aeute,its supposed advantages over ether, i. e., of producing insensibility referred to the chest and epigastrcino darting through the bodymore rapidly, is a positive disadvantage. It would, we think, e to the back. A free inspiration coul - t be taken, hnor the re-
advisable m any future case not to allow the full effect requisite cumbent posture for a moment endui -t froin nine o'clock in
for an operation to take place in less than two minutes. Tie itise morning ofthe Gth, ta laif-past twe- o'clock on the 7tih, therisk incurred by hurryisg the production of the anesthetic stage hours passed with the patient sitting -u t in bed, almost gaspingis too great, compared vith the trifling inconvenience of delaying for breath, sud uttering a low moa n ry, withi every now andfor a few minutes the commencement of the operation.-Lonidons then loud shrieks fromu the sense of constJriction on the stomach
Medical Gazette. becomsing more seute. Ilaving a fortniglht previous to this taken

sixteen ounces of blood from hier, I was very reluciant to bleed
Death of a Boy fion Chloroform.-The following instance of again, and resolved to give the chloroform a trial. I accordingly

death from the improper use of chloroform occurred at Aberdeen poured lialf a drachn on a sponge, hollowed to fit the mouth and
on the 8th inst. A lad about 17 years of age, an apprentice to a nostrils, and ield it at first close to, but not touching, the face.
druggist in the town, has been in the habit of inhaling chloro- lu less than half a minute aise became excited, waving the armas
fori amnost daily for some tine, for the sake of the excitement about, and uiterig incohierent expressions, accompanied with
and pleasurable feelings he experienced froin its use. He was loud hysteric al laugrhter ; lier prevailing idea seemed to he, that
observed "staggering about the shop ail the morning" as if in. she was "riding on a moonbeam." I then placed the sponge in
toxicated, which was attributed to frequent inhalations of smail contact with tie face, when the limbs gradually relaxed, the arms
quantities of chloroform by his companions-but this is not cer- dropping on tie bled, quivering of the eyelids and twitching of
tain. About noon to-day, while there was no person in the shop muscles of the face took place, and she fell back on the pillow,
with him but a boy about 12 years of age, lie poured a consider. drawing deep and prolonged inspirations, between each of which,
able quantity on a towel and applied it to his face. At this time perhaps, eigit could be aounted. I now witidrew the sponge,
he was standing by the counter and leaning towards it, so that opening tise cu tains to admit air. Respiration gradually became
wlhen insensibility was produced he appears to have fallen forward more regular, and she lay without motion, the body well thrown
with his face on tie iowel with the chloroformi. The boy who back oi the bed, not the slightest vestige of spasi remaining.
was with him in the shop at the time, says that ho remained iii This state continued outil four o'clock, the patient apparently ialf
this position for about ten minutes, lie being afraid to disturb him, sleeping, conscious of what was passing in the room, when she
as he always became very violent whben any person touched him sar up and took some food, describing her sensations as having
while he was under the influence of chloroformin on former occa- been exceedingly pleasurable. Shortly afterwards she enjoyed a
sions. When rsed, he was found alpparently lilcess, and medical quiet sleep of soma hours' duration, sud the following morning
men were sent for lu various directions. In about five minutes she was quite quiet, no return of spasm, and no ili effect fromî
(fifteen minutes after he began ta inhale the chloroform) Dr. inhalation: she is now couparatively well. I tried the vapour
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of sulphurie mther in this case, some ine ago, not only without
-success; but with much increase of the sufferings of the patient.-
Medical Garette.

On the use of Chloroform in France.-In our number for

Feb., 1lth, p. 258 we furnished an account of the chief ob-
servations recently made iii France on the use of Chloroform ;
and we now offer an analysis of several other communica-
tions on the same subject, which have since been made, or
presented, by members of the Parisian Academy.

The first of these communications contains the results of
experiments performed on animals by M.M. G*rardin and
Verrier, (Comptes Rendus, December 27th, 1847, p. 964.)
In one of these experiments, pieces of sponge containing
about 15 grammes of chloroform were placed in the iostrils of
a borse, ii such a manner as to allow free access of air
during respiration. i two minutes the animal tottered -on
his legs, but retained sensation, and shortly recovered. A
fresh quantity of Chloroforn, amounting also to about 15
grammes, was then employed, and insensibility vas thereby
eventually induced, but not until after seventeen minutes.
The pulse remained quiet and regular, the respiration natural.
The most painful operations were performed without the
sliglitest appearance of consciousness. One of the carotid
arteries vas kept exposed during the experiment, but at no
period could there be detected any change in the character
of the contained blood. In four or five minutes the liorse
recovered, and commenced eating.

The manifest inferiority of ether as an anosthetic agent
vas well illustrated in another experiment. Sponges soaked

with about 30 grammes of ether were inserted, as in the
last experiment, into the nostrils of a young colt. After the
consumption of this quantity the supply of ether was con-
tinually renewed until 360 grammes were consumed, and
the inhalation lad continued for three quarters of an hour.
But during the whole of this time no change in the animal
ensued beyond a slight variation in the pulse, and some dila-
tation of the pupils; sensibility continned perfect ; and there
was no alteration in the characters of the arterial lood.

Another set of experiments were perforned for the purpose
of ascertaining the comparative effects of chloroform and
ether, when inhaled as vapours with a large quantity of air,
and of the sane agents when introduced in the liquid state
into the circulation. In the experiments with the vapour of
these fluids, the animals were confined in a large wooden
box, perforated with apertures, to allow of the free access of
air, while the vapour was introduced through a table com-
municating with a vessel iilled with the fluid, and immersed
ia a sandbath. A cat introduced into this apparatus, and
subjected to the vapour of ether, in iliree minutes became
attacked with sneezings : in about eiglt minutes it fell down,
and became convulsed ; and in eleven minutes was com-
pletely insensible. On removing it from the box, and cut-
ting its ears, clear bright blood lflowed from them. The
insensibility lasted for four minutes and a half. The animal
gradually recovered, but continued apparently intoxicated,
and unable to stand for a short time afterwards. About 40
grammes of ether were employed. A dog similarly experi-
mented upon with about 30 grammes of ether became affected
and fell down comatose in less than two minutes. On being
withdrawn from the apparatus, it recovered completely in
four minutes. Blood obtained from wounds made during the
continuance of the insensibility ltad all the characters of
ordinary arterial blood.

In one of the experiments performed with the view of
ascertainine the effects of ether when introduced directly
into the blond, 15 grammes of this fluid was introduced into
the jugular vein of a horse. [n 30 seconds the animal
became dizzy, tottered, and then fell down. In one minute
sensation vas almiost suspended, scarcely any signs of pain
being given out on dividing the large planter pérves. A

strong odour of ether was exhaled with the breath. The
capillaries contained perfectly bright oxygenated blood.
Sensibility gradually returned, and the animal recovered in
about six minutes. li an lour afterwards other30 grammes
of ether was introduced into the jugular vein of the same
horse. The nreceding phenomena recurred with greater
rapidity than before, and the insensibility was complete, and
lasted for ten minutes. During the whole of this time the
arterial blood underwent no apparent change. In another
horse five grammes of chloroform were introduced into the
jugular vein : in ifteen minutes the animal appeared intoxi-
cated, and staggered, having a vacant luok, and the pupils
considerably dilated. This condition lasted for about a
minute, when the animal recovered. In a quarter or an
hour afterwards ten grammes of chloroform vere introduced
into the jugular of the same horse. In fifteen seconds the
same plienomena occurred as before, and the animal now feul
down. It noaned, was convulsed, and in one minute
aniesthesia was complete; no change was observed in the
arterial blood. The state of coma continued for about twelve
minutes ; then the animal gradually recovered, and began
to eat.

From the results of their experiments, M.M. Girardin and
Verrier deduced that the vapour of ether and chloroform,
wien they are breathed %vith a due admixture of atmospheric
air, do not act on the respiratory apparatus at all, but only
on the nervous centres. They deduce also from the three
last experiments, that ether and chloroform produce the same
effects on the system when injected into the circulatory
system as when respired in tne form of vapour; a much less
quantity being required in the former than in the latter
cases. When the fluids are introduced into the blood the
respiratory function is uninterfered withnevertheless insen-
sibility is manifested in the same manner as during inhala-
tion, and the arterial blood undergoes no perceptible
alteration. In the opinion of M.M. Girardin and Verrier,
ether and chloroform, therefore, exert a special and direct
action upon the organs of sensation, and do not act after the
manner of irrespirable gases. If asphyx:a ever supervenes,
it is only in consequence of deranged nervous action. Cases
in which a dark colour of the arterial blood has been ob-
served are evidently those in which the inhalation has been
continued after the production of insensibility, and in which
asphyxia bas been induced by an excess of the agent em-
ployed, or by a want of proper respirable air.

Several other observers, as well as M.M. Girardin and
Verrier, having doubted the correctness of M. Amussat's
opinion, that the arterial blood undergoes any alteration in
colour during the inhalation of the vapours of ether and of
chloroform, M. Aiussat has given an account of the process
which he adopts in his experiments. Previous to inhalation
lie exposes the blood-vessels and nerves at the upper part ot
the thigli, notices the difference in colour between the arterial
and venus blood, as perceived through the walls of the
vessels, and examines the colour of the arterial blood by
opening a small arterial branch iear the knee, which he
then closes by torsion. During inhalation lie states that a
gradual change in hue of arterial blood, as seen through the
coats of the arteries to that of the venous blood, may be
observed ; and when inhalation is carried so far that irrita-
tation of the nerves is followed by no muscular contractions,
the colour of the arteries and veins is exactly the same, and
blood procured from the former has the same dark appear-
ance as that procured from the latter, On suspending the
inhalation; the arteries speedily resume their characteristie
and distinctive appearance. Large animals, such as dogs,
should be employed in this experiment ; not frogs, pigeons,
or rabbits, whose blood-vessels are too small for the purpose.

That a deep colour is induced in arterial blood lias also
been maintained again by M. Blanchet. He states, that after
two mifiutes' inhalation of chloroform, the change in colour
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is perceived ; and that its natural tint is speedily resumed
when atniospheric air, instead of Chloroform, is breathed ;
still more speedily if oxygen gas be respired. M. Blanchet
remarks also that he has lately employed chloroform with
success in a case of recent painful staphyloma of the iris,
which lad resisted other methods of treatment. After the
inhalation of Chloroform the pupil dilated, and the pain
subsided. He suggests the enployment of this agent in
case of iritis, in which ordinary remedies do net succeed in
preventing the occlusion of the pupil.

M. Belon suggests the use of ether and chloroform in the
treatment of some nervous affections hitherto regarded as
incurable; especially epilepisy.-London Medical Gazette.

External Use of Chiloroforn.-In a single instance Ibave made
use of the chloroforn externally, and with satisfactory results.
The particulars of the case I will relate,

Mr. W., of this place, while harvesting ice, on the 16th instant,
accidentally plunged the hook with which he was hauling the
blocks, into the fleshy part of the fore.arm, about midway fron
the wrist to the clbow, and over the radius. The wound bled
profusely, until ho applied the otlier hand to it, when there im.
mediatelv occurred considerable infiltration into the cellular tissue,
so that by the time lie reached rny office, which was within thrce
minutes' walk, there was nuch turnefaction. The radial nerve
seemed to be in some way implicated, cither by the effused blood
or the penetrating instrument as ho was uinable to more the
thumb and first two fingers, or allow then to be moved, in con-
secuence of the excruciating pain that the movement orcasioned,
some two or three inches above the wound. The ring fioger was
lesa implicated, and the little finger scarcely at a!l afeteed-
showing that the ulnar nerve was net encroached upon. This
condition of things remained for several days, and in the mean
time I ditected the use of a stimulating liniment over the painful
part, without anendment, until Monday, the 21st, when I sug.
gested te hi to call upon me in the evening, and I would try an
application of the chloroform. I dropped upon his arn about a
drachm of the chloroform, which evaporated very speedily with.
out any manifest effect. I was thon obliged to be absent for about
an hour. Upon my return I found him waiting for nie at my
office, to show ie the surprising effects of the remedy. Ie had
recovered entirely the use of the hand and fingers, and with the
exception of a slight inconvenience over the lower part of the
radius, he could perform every motion without the least pain. I
applied the chloroform te this part, by means of a piece of surgeon's
lint moistened, over which I applied oiled silk te prevent evapora.
tien. Perhaps a piece of bladder would have answered this pur-
pose botter. The next morning, and te this time, all traces of this
painful implication of the nerve have been removed, and there
only remains a slight weakness of the limb-the common result
of a wound, probably, rather than the effect of the application of
the chleroform.

The idea of its external application was first suggested te me
by the benumbing effect it produced upon the lips of a lady, to
vhom I gave it upon a sponge, without an inhaler, lasting twcnty.

four hours. Since. using it in the case of Mr. W., I have met
with the suggestion of Dr. Warren in the appendix te the re-print
of Prof. Simpson's pamphlet, concerning its external use " in the
way of friction in rheumatic, neuralgie, and other local pains."-..
B. . T. in Boston Mfedical and Surgical Journal.

Proposed Employncnt of Chloroform in Delirium Tremens.-
By A. PaDEAux, Liskeard, Cornwall.-In common with most o
my professional brethren, I have tested the comparative value ci
chloroforn and ether, and have found that the former bears ne
comparison as regards the ceriainty of its operation' the ease ci
its application,' and the effect it leaves. In the' generality of
cases, I believe it te be perfectly safe, and its action to'be far
saicre certain than its predecessor- Judging, from' the cifect o
dchloroform on the nervous system, I think it may prove a power
ful remedial agent, and it deserves a trial in une disease te which
Ithink it particularly applicable, viz., delirium ·Iremens. The

great objeat:we have in view in this dreadful malady is te procure
pleep; if we succeed in this ve have done much towards the

cure. We give large doses of opiumn for this purpose; why net,
then, administer the chloroforn, vhich doubtless vould have the
effect certainly, quicker, and more surcly ? I have had no case
since I first thought of the subject, se that I can say nothing
from experience ; but it deserves, at all events, a trial, and as it is
possible such a case may not present itself te my notice for somo
little time, I am anxious that the idea should not be lest on that
account, but, through the mediuni of your widely circuflated
journal, find access to the profession, and have an immediate
trial.-London Medical Gazette.

Congenital Defciency of the cull-Bladder-Mr. Can ton-
relates the following rare case. li examining the body of a
female agced 65, his attention was directed to the circum.stance of
the trifling exudation of bile upon the neighbouring intestines,
and on raising the liver ho disevered that the gallbladdcr was
absent, there being only a snall indentation in the liver at-its
usual position. Suspecting malformation, Mr. Canton searched
for the viscus or its remains, but without success; and on makin
slices of the hver without tinding traces of it he was convinced
that it was congenitally dcficient. Tie liver was siall,.the right
and loft hepatie ducts cf tleir usual diaueter, uniting at an obtuse
angle just below the transverse fissure te forni a ductus chole.
dochus, which was the common liepatie duct, larger than usual
and double its ordinary calibre. Tie lining membrane of ihis
trunk resemble the mucous membrane of the gall.bladder. The
cystic artery, vein and nerves, wcre wanting.
. In his comments npon the case, the autior remarks upon the
fact that the gall-bladder is often deficient in the lower animals,
in mammalia, birds and fishes. Ie also notices th-occasinal
degeneration of the viscus from disease, which might lead to the
idea of its absence in consequence of its conversion ite fibrous
tissue; the mistake is, however, rectified by the presence of the
cystic artcry and vein. The author further observes, that no
specimen should b set down as one of congenital deficiency of
the gall-bladder, until careful sections of the liver have been mado,
to ascertain whether or not it is situated in the substance: oftho
latter viseus, cither in a perfect, contracted, or condensed state,
in other words, still occupying the position of the early'fotal
period. Again, the condition of the cystie duct should be noted,
and its presence, even in the modified state referred te, would

jusfify the inference that the gall-bladder had at some périod been
present, though imperfectly developed, and that froin imiperfc-tion
of function had gradually disappeared. That tIhe case under
consideration is rare, is acknowledged by Mr. Kiernan, who is
justly regarded as a high authority in matters connectcd viîth the
anaLomy of the livcr.-Lancet, Oct. 16.

The Actual Cautery in Neuralgia.-M. Notta adduces tr
teen cases in illustration of the value of this forrmof counter-
irritation. Of these two were instances of intercostal neuraigia,
ten of sciatica, one of facial neuralgia. Half the patients k'ere
robust, the remainder debilitated and impoverished. ':Al wUere
well-marked instances of neuralgia,-that s is to say', there vere
points painful on pressure, and darting pains along the course of
the nerves ; these pains were severe, and sleep was more ,orless
disturbed in all the patients. Of the patients labouring under
sciatica, six were quite.unable to.walk, and four only had re-
ceived any benefit from previous treatment., In all these cases
the cauzerization was conducted as follows:-Tlie patient being
placed in a favourable position, was rendered insensible by athe-
rization, and the affected part was crossed two, tlree; o more
times, witha thin iron, heated to whiteness, after whichit was
covered by compresses, dipped ie cold .water. The cautery pro-

f duced'brownish lines, which the day after became dry and cisp,
and eventually disquamated. The subsequent pain vas iconsi-
derable.

In respect of the effects of the cauterization, it may:be stated
that the most remarkable was the notable relief 'of the neuralgic
pain. li five or six hours the limb could be movedwith facility,
and the following night was tranquil; in the course of twenty-
four or forty-eight heurs the darting pains disappeared.Of the
thirteen patients, in whom it was tried, ten were perfectly cured,
two were much relieved, and in one only was.thçre no improvçe
nent.-Union Médicale, Oct. 1847.



Periscope.-Deatlifrom Chloroform during a Surgical Operalion.

Treatnent of Cerebral Inflammation.-Mr. Solly says, in the
treatment of these affections the following principles must be at-
tended to:---1. There is no time to be lost, even minutes are of
value. 2. Inflammation of the brain being a depressing disease,
generai blood-letting is not olten admissible. 3. Though this
may be attended with benefit at the time. the good derived is
seldom permanent. 4. Local blood-letting by leeches and cup-
ping is generally useful, and especially in cases ofinsoinnolescence,
arising from abnormal action of the brain. 5. In cases of insa-
nity, where opium has failed to produce sleep, leeches and cold
applications gencrally wvill ; and, if they do not, it is strong evi-
dence that the excitement arises fron hyperremia, and not from
antmia, as in that of delirium tremens. 6. Aconite and digitalis
are the best sedatives, especially when combined with mercury.
7. When it is advisable to salivate rapidly, raise the cuticle by
boiling wnter, or a similar escharotic, and dress the surface with
strong niercurial ointtment. S. Always commence the treatment
with a brisk mercurial purgative. 9. Soothe the patient's feelings
in every way. 10. Never leave anything thtat is disagrecable to
the patient to be done by a nurse or a!tendant, such as the appli-
cation of leeches, &c., but persuade hii to have tlem applied.
11. Never lose your patience in the treatment of a chronic case,
or try to hasten the cure by incrcasing the doses. 12. Whcen it
is considered necessary to continue tie use of mercury for a
lengthened period, combine tonics witlh it.-Medical Times.

. Acetate of Lead in Tynpanites-Dr. Badeley, mentions a case
of temporary intestinal obstruction vitl excessive lymphatic dis-
tension, in which the best effects followed the exhibition of the
acetate of lead. Purgatives had failed to procure an evacuation.
Vomiting supervened, with hiccough, and the coils of distended
bowels could be felt through the abdomen. Feeling convinced
that the symptoms depended upon a loss of totie in the muscular
fibres of the alimentary canal, alun was ordered, with turpentitne
injections, and having failed, three grains of the acetate of lead,
with one-sixth of a grain of niorphia, were given every four
hours. This was soon followed by the expulsion of large quan-
tities of gas, and copious dejections. The hiccough and vomit.
ing declined, and the man was soon convalescent.-Lancet, Jan. .

Use of Ice in Exhausting Discease.-Some interesting cases
are quooed in a recent number of the Revue Mlédico-Chirurgicale,
from a French journal, in which ice taken internally seemed to
be of great service in reviving powers fast sinini.g. The writer
employs it in very various diseased conditions. providing these
manifest the signs of intense debility. The re-action it induces
may prove curative in some cases, while in others, .in which this
is impossible, a marked temporary amelioration of the patient's
state occurs. In the cases in question there is great atony and
extenuation, and an extreme aversion to any food whatever, with
or without a developinent of heat. A number of mtorbid states
and-organie lesions, having no other points in comnion, may in-
ducethis condition. Iced water does not succced anything like
so well as.tie administration of the ice in little lumps, which by
requiring time for their solution, ensure its gradual introduction.
.Ihese impart great tone to the system, an revive the inclination

for'food in a remarkable nanner.-Re. Méd.-Chir.,Vol. 2, p. 168.

SURGERY,

Solution of Sulpihteit of Iron in Prolapsis Ani.-Mr. Vincent
states that he has of late had great advantage in employing a
solution of suilphate of iron, one grain to the ounce, insprolapsed
bowels, and that an operation may often be dispensed with, and
the patient cured merely by the use of this remedy.. Very lately
he has had tw-o cases of the worst sort, one of twenty years'
standing, with great protrusion and abundance of bleeding piles,
which in three weeks was completely cured. The other came
from one of the institutions which offer great pretensions in the
treatment of these cases. Tie patiet iwas very bad, having both
internal and external piles, and the bowel descended largely and
most readily; he vas completely relieved in about a month.-
Other cases of a slighter kind have been set to rights in a week.
The patient should be kept in bed, so that the bowel may be as

nuch as possible in repose, and after it is cleansed out, a small
quantity of the injection should be daily thrown up, and retained.
Baisamts are also well adaptedIo the disease.-.0bservations on
Surgical Praclice, p. 174.

Deatlh from Chloroform during a Surgical Operafion.-On
Saturdav, the 29th of January, an inquiry vas opencd at the vil-
lage of Winiaton. about five miles distant from Newcastle-upon.
Tyne, by J. M. Favell, Esq., the coroner of Chester ward, in the
county of Durham, to ascertain how, and by what means, Hannah
Gcener, aged 15, iad come to lier death.

The decased was, about three months since, an inmate in the
Ne-castle infirmary, where (on the 26th of October) she under-
went an operation utider the influence of ether; and it was on the
29th of Jannuary, while undergoing a second operation under the
intflin'nce of chlorofornm that sie lost lier life. The event, as will
rcadily bu conceived, produced considerable excitement in the
minds of a village population ; and the coroner resoived very
wiscly to mîake a full and searching intquiry, for the satisfaction
of the public, and in justice to the iedical practitioner by whon
hlie operation was performed.

A jury having been sworn, and having viewed the body of
the deceascd.

Jthn Rayne deposed that ie vas a blacksmith, and lived at
Witilaton. Mis sister married John Greener, the father of the de-
ceased. Sihe came home from icr grandfather's about a year ago.
Dr. leggtistn of Wickham, surgeon, had visited lier several times.
She was in the infihmary about four months since, to have a tue
nail taken off. Dr. Meggison was employed by lier father to have
atother nail taken off-front the great toc of lier right foot. Dr.

legtisons's assista tit performed the operation yesterday (Friday,
the 28th ult.) about one o'clock. The persons present were Dr.
ilîeggison, his assistant, and witness. Deceased was seated in a
chair by the fire. and Dr. Meggison ield a pocket-lhandkierciief
to lier mouth and nose; lie kept moving it at times, and looked
nt lis watch, and felt the deccased's pulse. The assistant had
the instruments all rcady to commence. Dcceased appeared to be
faintiy like. Dr. Meggison then told his assistant to take off the
nail. Witness icld lier leg to steady the foot. Tie assistant
tortk the nail off very quickly. When hoe was removing it the de-
crased shonk lier foot. She did not spcak, but moansed after the
tiait was off. They dashed some water in lier face, and lier eyes
moved. Dr. Meggison prit some brandy in ber mouth, and there
w-as a rattling in lier throat. She did not cone to ber seoses;
she appeared in a fainting fit. Dr. Meggison bled lier in the
riglt arm; she bled a-little,--may be a table spoonful or su. He
bled lier also in the neck, and about the saine quantity came
away. Site died without ever recovering. Sie iad the nail
taken off the large toc of lier other foot about four montis ago, in
the infirmary. Witness had lieard that some stuff was given to
lier at that time tu nialte lier insensible.

Mary Greener deposed that she was the wife of Jolin Greenter,
of Wmilaton, baiksmen. Tie deceased vas 15 years old; she
was not witness's dauglhter. Dr. Meggison had been attending
ber for lier toc. She was in the infirmary for lier tocs for ninu
weeks. Witness brouglht ber out on tie Monday before Christ.
mas.day. She had a toc nail taken off in November. She told
witness sie was made insensible before it was donc, and felt no
pain. fier fatier said on Thursday (the 27th uit.) she had better
not have that stuff to make lier insensible again. Deceased said
she would not have tIse nail taken off without it. Ail the family
were then agrecable, not only that she should have ier'nail remov-
ed, btt that she should laie the stiif. Sie vas in good health
before site went to the infirmary. She fretted in the infirmary,
but never complained of ill treatment. Sie grew thiiner while
in the infirmary, and also after she came out. Site took lier vic.
tuals better this last inonth. She ind complaited of a pain in
ber chest, and doubled herself up, both in and out of bed; she
was never subject to anything of the kid before site vent into
the infirnary. She suffcred much pain in lier tocs,-in the one
from which the nail was reinoved and in the others. - Witness
thonught the pain w-as so great as to prevent lier thriving. The
toe-nails were growing n the, flcsh, which w'as much swelled.
Witness had poulticed ber tocs, and rotten flesh came off the one
froin which the nail was removed.

Dr. T. N. Meggison, Surgeon, being asked by the coroner if
there was any statenent which hé wsised to make, said thîy
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Pcriscope.-Dcath from Clioroformn during a Surgical Operation.

Hannah Greener died under his hands on the previous day while
under the influence of chloroform vapour, administered for the sake
of prodncing insensibility during the removal of a to.nail. She
was suflcring under onvcliia. Shc had never eomplained of pain
in the chest to witness. The pain iii lier toes might cause lier to
become thinner. Witness eauted lier in a chair, and put about a
teaspoonful of chlorofornm upon a cloth, and lield it to her nose.
After she hald drawn lier breath twice, she puîlled witness's hand
down. le told lier to draw her breath naturally, whiclu she did ;
and in about ha!f a minute lue observed the muscles of the arm
become rigid, and lier breathing a little quickened, but not ster-
torous. Witness had one hand on her pulse, which was natural
until the muscle becamie rigid ; it then becamie somewliat wveaker,
not altered in frcquency. Told his assistant, Mr. Lloyd, to becii
the operatioi, which lie did, and removed the nail. When the
semi-cireular incision was made, she guive a struggle or jerk,
which witness thoulit was from the chloroformn not laving taken
suflicient effect. Vitness did not apply any more. Tthe eyes
were closed at first; witness opened thiem, and thcy remained so.
lier mouth was open, and thelipsand face wcreblancled. When
witness opened the eyes tley were congested. He called for
water when ho observed lier face to be blanced, and gave lier a
umuouthful; be also daslhed some in lier face. It iad io effect. lic
then gave her some brandy, a little of which she swalloved vith
difficulty. Le laid her on the floor, and attemptcd to bleed lier in
the arm and jugular, but only obtained about a spoonful of blood.
She was deal, lie believed, at the time he attempted to bleod her.
The lest tin-me lue felt lier pulse was imnnediately before the face
became blached, and wlien lue observed the jerk. The tîîiie thiat
clapsed from the lirst inhalation of the chloroforni to lier death
coùld. not be, more tlian three minutes. Witiess procured the
chlorefcrm from Daglish nd Ismay,of Ncvastlo. Ieliad used
chloroforma fron the saine place before withu good cífect and no il]
consequences. He did not apply more than a drachm to the
dceéased-probably less. One of his patieits required upwards
of half au ounce, at four times, before she becaie insensible, and
shme ompletely recovered aftcrwards. He h;d used it to a wonian
who was very drunk, and would not lie still without it. She iad
dislocated and fractured ier ankle. Two t ca-spoon fuls were given,
and it had the proper effect. His assistant, Mr. Lloyd, was a
duly qualified practitioner, and hlad been iii the habit of using
chloroform.

Mr. William Lloyd, Surgeon, exprcssed his concurrenec in what
Dr. Meggison lad stated.

The inquiry %vas now adjourned, that a post.nortem examina.
tion miglt b nade by Sir Joln Fife and Dr. Glover, ofNew.
castle. - -

On Tlùrsday, at lalf.past one o'clock, the inquest was resumed.
Before the arrival of the nedical witnesses, the Coroner stated that
ho would read a passage from the Medical Gazette of Decemmiber
3, 18-17, from which the jury would leairn that chloroform was a
suleanuc in general use among niedical imen, and that Dr.
Glover, was a peculiarly appròpriate witness to be called beforo
them.'. ln an inquiry like the lresenut. ir. Favell proceeded to
read part of ai editorial article alluding to the prevalent use of
chloroform vapour in surgery and nidwifery, and its apparent
possoi'sion of al "those advaitages over ether vapour which liad
beôi announced by Dr. Simpson."

" Wlile, hiowever," said tie Aedical Gazette, " these facts
appear to promise safety in the use of chloroform vapour, the ex-
periments of Dr. Gldver on animala tend to show that this agent
as neto b regarded as innoxious. He found that it liad a tendency
to cause congestion of the lungs. lis experimients were not per.
formned with the vapour; and the mode of introduction into the sys.
tem by the lungs may considerably modify the effects."

.lâthe same numober'<if the Gazette (Mr. Favell continued to
say), tiere ws a letter from Dr. Glover, dated I' Newcastle, Nov.
21." That geitleman observed that Professor Simpson, to wloin
bclongcd "lIe sole merit of laving proposed chloroform as a sub.
stitute for Cher in surgical operations," * spoke, "as if no one
had an idea of the physiological properties of this substance before
his time ;" but in October, 1842, there was publislhed, in the Edin-
burgh" iledical Journal, a paper of his (Dr. Glover's), on bromine
and its compounds, and the'analogies existmng betwceei thme physio-
logical properties of these bodies and those of the corresponding

* It was firet used by Mr. Bell. Sec Pharmaceutical Journal,
Feb. 1847, o. 357.

compounds of chlorine and iodine; one chapter of which paper was
headed " Physiological Properties of the Bromide and Chloride of
Olefiant Gas, of Broroform, Chloroform, and Idoforu." This
chapter began thus:-

" The only experiment on an animal viti any of this class of
bodies, is one relatcd by Dr. Cogswell with idoform, which he
terms sesquiodide of carbon, but which we now know to be a com.
pound of three atoms of iodine with one of formyl. 'T'lhe curious
results of this experinent led me to investigate this class of bodies,
whiclh, fromî the results of my experimncts, appear to form a new
clais of poisons, and to be possessed of propertîcs not unlikcly to
he useful in the treatment of disease."

The chapter detailed an extensive serics of experiments with
:rbe bodies, and especially with clhloroform, pcrformed upon ani-
mals, and, among other general conclusions. rtated the following:

"The action on the spinal cord is very different from that of
strychnia, te which ny friend Dr Cogswell compared it in the
case of idoform. Strvenia dcstroys the influence of the will over
the muscles, bot appears to excite the spinal cord, which loses ils
sensibility under hie action of this c1ass of poisons."

HIavin.g thus referred to his paper of 1842, Dr. Glovercloscd bis
letter to the Medical Gazelle in these words:-

I Wen the application of etlier and of chloric eicr to anos-
thetic purposes becamne known, I remarked to several of my
friends that without doubt ail the class of bodies on vhich I had
formerly experinected would possess similar properties, but was
deterrcd, from the fear of thcir formidable power of congesting ithe
luigs, from giving them irt practice.

Either the action of chloroform, when inhaled, must be verv
different from its action when admitted in other ways, or animals
muist be more susceptible of it tlian man. Perhaps habituation to
alcohol may protect us sonewhat. The use of chloroformn, in
sonie habits and cases, mnst, however, be attended with danger,
from its immense power of congestine tie lungs." The Coroner,
when lie liad laid aside tie Ildical Gazette, cansed the fatier-of
the deccased to bu called, soie one having stated that:ho lad
evidence to give,

John Greener was accordingly sworn. Uc deposed that hewas
a banksan iat Mr. Ramsay's colliry. 'lie deceased, lannali
Greener, was bis danghter. There did not seem any thing mcli
to ail lier, except n lier tocs. She said, wlhen she came out of the
infirnary, that tie doctors gave lier cther before they took lier nail
off, and that they tricd thrce different strengths « before she
turned insensible. Sle said they pricked lier with needles or pins
before they perforrmed the operation, to try if sIe felt any pain.
She said sle felt no pain when the nail was reocved. She was
bad of both tocs at the time, and had sufrered fron both since.
Witness cmp!oyed Dr. %lcggison tu attend lier; and he and his
wifc were agrecable to the operation. Deceased wished to have
the chloroforn. She had conplained that the ether made ber
hcad bad for two or three days. • The night before the second iàil
was taien off, witness said that she had botter suffer a bit of pain
for a moment than have her lead made bsd'again for some days
with the stuff. Slhe said she would not have the operation per.
fornmed if they would nîot lut lier have it ; !,u they agreed.tiat-it
slould be given to her.

Sir John Fife was now sworn. He stated that he lad -made a
post-morntem examination of the body of laniah Greoner, witl
Dr. Glover; and they had thouglht it important to roduco :the
result to writing. It was as follows:

The examination was made about 3 o'clock P.Mu.. -on Satur-
day, the 29th of January. The body was that of a well-grown
femnale of about 15 ycars of age. The devclopment secmed on the
wholc in tolirable relation to the age. The legs werc rather thin;

1 calves not sufliciently fleshv. Breasts tolerably well developed ;
and although on the whole thin, she was not altogether devoid of
fat, as appeared on proeeding to open the body. The body was
perfectly fre from spots or stains of any kind, except froin the
marks of tie phelbotoiny to which she had been subjected, and~
some light livid stains about the neck. The tocs showed the na.
tuire of tle operations which lad been performed. There was
simply the ordinary degree of rigidity. Mouth a little open ;
cyes presented no appearance of congestion. On opening the
chest, thre lungs were not collapsed. One or two very slight ad.
lesions were ciecounterud on separating them from the walls of tlue

* This is an error. Three different instruments were used, but
only one specimen of cther.
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Periscope.-Deathfrom Chloroform during a Surgical Operation.

chest. The externat appearance of both lungs, over the whole
ýsurface, buti especially in the inferior portions, was that of organs
-i n very high state of congestion. They were mottled with pat
ches of a deep purple, blueishr, or scarlet hue. They werc every-
where crepitant.. Along the outer and interior border of both
lungs, particularly of the ipper lobe of the left lung, ivere several
emphysematous bubbles of small size. On cuttimg into the pul.
monary tissue, it was found free from tubercles; unless somte
hard,bodics about the roots of the bronchi (enlarged and partially
indurated glands) could be called so. Tbc puimonary tissue was
filled with bloody froth, ivhich was also found in the interior of
the bronchi, nixcd with mucus. There was no appearance 01
hepatization. On examining the larynx and traclhea, the epiglot-
lis was found reddened et the surnit, of a vermilion lice. 'lie
mucous membrane of the larynx wvas redder than natural-iot-
Lied with vascular patches. ''ie smuses of the larynx contaimed
a good deal of dark mucus. 'T'lie esphagus iwas hcalthy. The
stomach was distended vith food. Sote of the veins werc more
distinct than usual. Digestion had been going on at the tiore of
dcath. The liver, kidnoys. and spleen, were more congested titan
usual. The heart contained blatck fluid blood in both ils cavities;
very little i the left Its structure, and that of tlie great vessels
near it,-quite hcalthy. The braim, externally and iiternally, iwas
More congested than usual; and the ventricles containcl rather
more than thre usual quantity of serumi.

These (observed Sir John) were tire facts revealed by the cx-
amimation ; he now came to matter of opiion-and lie gave it as
the united opinion of hiimsclf and his friend Dr. Glover.

rL'he coroner requested that Sir John woild give it as his owii
opinion: he would taIke Dr. Glover's separately.
. Sir John Fife resumed:-In his opinion, the cause of death was
tecongestior of the lungs; and this congestion lue wvas com.

pelled to ascribe to the inhalation of chloroform. Of the power
of chlorofori to occasion congestion, no doubt couild becitertaim-
el, after the experiments of Dr. Glover, and Mr. T. Wakley, Jun.,
on animals. There did not seur anything observable in thepre.
rous condition of the youîng woman Lt have prevented the sur.
geon from having recourse lt clioroform, as a means of allaying
puain ln cie of thie iost painful operations of surgery. Ilaving
now concluded what was written, ie hîad only to say, further, that
such was his conviction of tlIe value of chîloroform ii lessenig hu.
itan suffering, and of the comparatively small amount of danger at.
tending its use, taking into account the number of cases im which
it was applicable, that if ie iwas himself under the neeessity of
subnitting to an operation such as the one noiv tinder considera.
lion, or to any.other operation involving nuiich pain, lie would
imaist upon taking chloroform. lie lid givui it repeatedly, and
imi much larger quantity titan wvas admitistered by Dr. Meggison.
Ever since, the occurrence of this event lie had used it ; and he
should continue Io do so, with the fatal restilt in tIre present in.
stance staring him in thle face. Ever since Dr. Simpson liad
first applied it in surgery, and made known its virtues ii reliv-
ing pain, he had been in the habit of using it, and liad constantly
seen itprventing suffering wiîliotit Ieaviiig any bad consequences
behind it; he had ncer once scn any bad effects from if. 'fihere
was one renarkable case which ie minglit mention, in which a
woman submitted to the removal, by dissection, of a tunour
weighing. three pounds, aid exposiig a dissected surface of a
foot square. Dr. Glover admuinitered tlie vapour of clîloroforin,
and his (Sir John's) sou dissected a way the turmour. 'l'ie opera-
tion-occupied some minutes, during which chloroforni was applied

s .ight, tintes greater quantity tiran was used by Dr. Meggîson'
-Yet theo woman was no worse after tlie operation titan might
reasonably ob expected, and recovered favourably. lie iad used
chloroform in cases of amputation, im lithotomy, and mn other
severe operations, anrd scent, ie repeated, ro ev effects from it.
He attributed the fatal resuilt m this young vomarn's case to sone
peculiarity in lier constitution--not to be detected before iand-
cither in tie lungs or ina the nervotis systeni. le laitd no iesita-
tion in saying that the sanie result might have occurred in the
hands of the imost prudent and skiiful s'rgeon that ever lived. It
was necessary that tho. coroner and jury should be reminded of
this fact. Persons vould die sometimcs fromt the shock of an
operation, and no appearances imight present themrselves toaccount
for such results; and the sanie susceptibility which led to a ca-
tistrophro of this kind, would b ilikely to produce the samie issue
.from' the use of chloroform. He should certainly not use chloro.
form in ail cases; ie liad refused to use it that day in a trifling

case. le should think it undesirable te use in trifling cases,
where the pain was neither severe nor protracted. In other cases,
however, he w-ould not only resort to it, but if the quantity used
by Dr. Meggison failed to produce insensibility, he would double
it without hesitation. Within the last two months lie had per-
formed almost the whole of the more formidable operations of sur-
gcry in connection with chloroform, and without any bad con-
serquences.

A Juror.-What is the meaning of congested 7
Sir John Fife.-Gorgcd with blood. The eye is coigested

rhen it is said to be & blood.shot." Soinetimes the congestion
is so extreme as to burst the snaller vcins.

Robert Mortimner Glover, M.D., examined by Mr. Favell, de-
posed tint lie was a lecturer on Materia Medica, and formerly on
Medical Jurisprudence, in the Newcastle School of Medicine and
Srgcerv. le cuncurred in thle report read by Sir John Fife. Tie
afrter-treatimîent of Dr. MAeggison for the recovery of the deceased
w-as very pmper ; it was iii accordance with the practice recon.
nitîrded by the highest authorities. Hle should think tiat chloro-
forn might be used, perhaps, witlh grater safety in the larger
operations, where there was much loss of blood, than in the smaller
ones. L- hat examined the chlioroforn used by Dr. Mcggison,
and found it pure ; the bottilc bore the nane ci one of the most
respectab!c minufacturers in London. lie should not think chlo.
roform safer than ether. lie found froin a lecture lately delivered
by Professor Brande, that that gentleman was of the saine opin-
;ni as hiniself. le (Dr. Glover> had thoughît from the first that
the use of cloroforni was attended with danger. There was a
case recorded in the Medical Gazette of Friday, January 28, in
whichî the use of chloroform had been accompanied by formidable
syniptons. In the case mientioncd by Sir John Fife, of the re-
oval of a tuoneur, the loss of blood mîright render the copious

application oi chloroformi less dangerous. After tlie use of it inade
by Dr. Siipson, nid so generallv afterwards by medical practi-
tioners, Dr. Meggison, or any other gentleman, vas perfectly
ju .stifialela in adopting chlorofori. On reading Dr. Simpson's
publication on the subject, he (Dr. Glover) had vritten te him to
stay that chloroform was not, in his opinion, so harmless an agent
as the professor supposed. Front the very fact that it vas more
powerful titan ether, lie should infer that it was more dangerous.
it was i gencral use, lowever, ail over the kingdom, and also in
France ; and Dr. Meggison, n using it in the present case, liad
observed proper precautionis-suci as feeling lthe pulse, &c.

Sir John Fife said, in reference to wvhat liad fallen from Dr.
Glover, that in one of the hospitals in London chloroform had been
uîscd in the case of an inftnt ten ionths old, where there was no
loss of blood, and vct no ill consequences lad followed. It was a
case in which a needle was passed through a congenital tumour.

Dr. Mcggisoi (who was prescrt at the post-mortem examina-
tion) expressed his concurrence in the report made by Sir John
Fife and Dr. Glover.

The coroner addressed the jury, observing that this was a case
of so mucli importance te th opublic and the profession, that ho
haid felt called upon to step out of- the ordinary course of proceed-
ing, aid go beyond the bare requirements of the law. Having
briefly stated the law' and the facts, Mr. Faveil remarlked that thre
Jury had enjoyed the advantage of icaring both Sir John Fife and
Dr. Glover on the case before thema, and would have little diffi-
culty in coining to a right verdict.

'llie jury retired to another roomîn. and were absent a short time.
Oit thcir return, the Foreciman M(,lr. John MEwan) said, they were
unanimîrously of opinion that lannahi Greener died frim conges-
tion of the lungs, produced by chloroformn, and that no blame
could be attached to Dr. Keggison or his assistant.

'The coroner said, he righit noiv mention, what lie liad not
thouglit it right to name before, that Dr. Meggison, immediately
after thte fatal ovent, informaed ic police of it, and suggcstcd that
it would b necessary to hold an inquest.-Lnad Medical
Gazette.

Reduclion of Dislocation of the Patella.-There is a dislo-
cation of the Patella in which that bone rests in its trocilea,
but is turned ci its edge ; the inner edge is applied to the
femur; the outer, of course, standing out at right angles to
it ; the upper surface faces the other knee, and the articular
surface looks outwards. It might, on first consideration be
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supposed that a replacement could be readily effected ; but; to cure the disease. A totally different plan of treatnent must at
practically it is a very formidable undertaking, if the sur- once be adopted, though wit.h but slender hope of success.
geon has not entered into those views I now offer to the1 An attempt must be made to arouse the child from the state 'of
profession, in connection with the association under which collapse into which it is sinking, by placing it for a few minutes
muscles act. Some years ago I was called suddenly by a ina bot mustard bath.and emetic ofthesulphate ofcopper should
sur eon to assist in reducing a dislocation of this sort- for at once be administered. The sulphate of copper has been con.

sidered by some writers to be possessed of a specific influence-over
effecting which the medical man had resorted to ail the croup. 1 cannot, however, take this view of its nation.ý It ha,
varions expedients he could contrive for effecting the purpose. secmed te nie to be nothing more than an emetie of greant pover,
I found the patient to be a gentleman, whô some years and therefore especially applicable in cases where considerable
before had, in the common way, dislocated the patella whilst depression exists, and where the stomach has consequently lost
shooting, and that he had subsequently had the same acci- mcli f its iritability.* I am accustomed to give it dissolved in
dent often occur, but now it had become the dislocation of water ir quarter or half grain doses every quarter of an hour till
the above kind. The surgeon had exhausted bis ingenuity. free vomiting has been produced, but have never trusted 1tn it
However, we resumed the series of contrivances with ail the alone, in the saine way as in an carlier stage of the disease I am
powers we could exert of lateral pressure on the bone in alil sed to relv on tartar ametie. 1 employ it with a two.fold purpose;
directions ; but nothing availed. and it seemed to me as first, te obain the stimulant action of an emetie, second, te pre-
firml fxed in position as if three or four lon screws had vcut, if possible, the accumulation of false membrane in the

larynx. llence, if the child Eeaie again siking into a state of
been driven through its thickness and botnd it most closely collapse, or if coma appear corning on, or if the dyspnoa become
to the femur. All this time we were acting on the falsely- mucl attravahed, the sulphate of copper may again be employed
received notion of relaxing muscles by merely keeping their to imndlin vomiting. Your main object, howevcr, must now -b
attachments as much as possible approximated to each other, to bring the system as speedily as possible under the influence of
and the leg was most carefully kept extended on the thigh. niercury, though the attempt will very likely fail, and the most

After a long course of trials in this way, it occurred to me complete success by no means implics the recovery of your patient.
that 1 might effect some change by giving the bones a sort of With this view a grrdin of calomel may be given every hour to -a
shake ; for this purpose I slightly bent the leg, and gave a child frein two tu threc years old, unless the existence of profuse
little rotatory motion to the tibia, when the patella quietly diarrhoa should contraindicate its use ; while, at the.same tîme,
returned to its proper situation, as if a charm had released it a drachm of strong mercuriai ointment may be rubbedinto the.m s d se T h o thighs every two hours. If diarrhoea be present the calomel must

o ftmh n b given more sparingly, or even be altogether omintted; butthe
deposited it in its trochlea. The result of the manipulation inunction may be used even more frequently.
in this case led to reflections whicli opened to my vietv prin- In this stage of croup the decoction of senega is a medicine:of
ciples very diffeent fron those I had formerly ield. IL great value, and may be given in combination with the carbonate
offere d a forcible example that any muscle disturbed in its ofammionia and tincture of squills every two hours. The pungency.
arrangement is undergreat excitement to act. The disturbed of the amionia is best concealed by sweetening the medicino with
arrangement here was the elevation of the centre of action treacle or coarse sugar, and mixing it with about a third' ofmilki
of the extensors above the ordînary position ; and, as these and in this form children will seldom refuse it. No other remedy
muscles, in the straight position of the whole limb, are called or coubination of rcmedies lias appeared te me t o e useful as
upon to support a great proportion of the weight of the body astimulant expectorantin theadvanecdstagefecroup or bronehitis.
so, when in that position, they are naturally impelled to exert The patient's strengts muet he supported by beef-te, and a geno.

c , e n te t rally nutritious diet, and even vime may be indicated ; tlougia vast force ; but, m' obedience to the associated action of small, indcod, are the hopes that remain wien the vitalpowcrs
combined muséles, when the leg is bent, and another order have sunk se low as te require its employment.
of motions in this complicated joint is brouglt into play, then Much difierence of opinion prevails among writers of high
these extensor muscles immediately relax: they would repute as te the proper time for employing counter.irritatiun in
otherwise, by their action, prevent the rotatory motion of the cases of croup, and still more as to the part te which this counter.
leg uponits axis. Thus, the moment the leg vas bent, the irritation slould be applied. I believe that whcn tIe diseasehas
extensors returned into a comparative state of repose, and left been checked by antiphlogistic measures, and the symptoms have'

the patella quietly to resume its appointed position. Not lost somiething of tieir severity, much good is done by the appli-
very long after the occurrenee of the above case, I was cation of bhisters to the upper part of the sternum. But, on- the-
called one night to the hospital to a similar one. Thie iner hand, if croui have reached an advanced stage, unchecked

house-surSeon had'adopted ail the means of i enuity and by pravious remedies, blisters to the sternum have seemed toime
h iu.e.s.rgeo nearly, if not altogether useless; while, from the application of, a

of force,'but had not sulcceeded in reducing iL. I bent the large blister to the throat, covering the larynx and reaching down
leg, and, rotatig it i the axis of tse tibra, tie patelin nearly to the sternum, I have often observed the paroxysms:of
quietly returned, and thus was accomplisled;the reduction. dyspnea te be muehi alleviated, the respiration rendered far;more
-Vincent's Observations on Surgical Practice. easy, and expectoration for the first time accompanythe.couglik

li any case, if very manifest relief were not observed withjin six
hours, after the abstraction of blood and :the administration4of-

MIDWIFE RY antimonîy, while further depletion didnot appearjustifiableshould
apply a blister to the throat. t

It was ( be expected that the probable utility of bronchotomy

Group -with an Afection'of, the Fauces, or Diphtheritis. B ,in cases of croup should suggest itself to the earliest observers.of

C aruAs WEsT,i M.Dae-In the last lecturc we were occupied Wit the disease. For many years, however,. after ià was firstadvà.
CimstLs WsTM.D-Intis hat iatue w wea oce iedW. caied on thseoratical grounds hy Dr. flome, the valise oftheý,ope.

the consideration of the management of those cases of croup in
which the patient is seen carly, and in whici his condition war-
rants the employment of powerful antiphlogistic measures. le * As illustrative of the utility of emetics as stimulants, in sime
may, however, ha see too late for suchi means to be allowable, or cases of great exhaustion, the reader mîy cobnsult some cases by
they may have been tried in vain. If antimony cease to vomit, Mr. Hliggisbottomo, in chap. xxviii. of Dr. M. Hall' 'Praètical
or if it berejeted immediately, and without effoct, the fluid thrown Observations and Suggestions' in Mledicin.' 2nd 'Seies8vo.
up being unmixed with phlegm or faise membrane, while the tem. London, 1846.
perature sinks, the lips grow more livid, the pulse more frequent t This opinion being opposed to that of mesn such ns Dr."Stokes
and feeble, and the paroxysms of dyspnSoa are undiminishsed in and Mr. Porter, I feel it necessary to appeal in' support of it to the
severity; or if the respiration, though less laborious, be attended authority of Gôlis, lib. cit: p. 118, and Albers, De Tra'nëitíde
with a sibilant instead of a stridulous sound ; it is evident that by Infantum, p. 127 ; and not to rest it solcly or ilherasults of'n
continuing the medicino we may destroy the patient, but shall fail own experience,
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ration was not put ta the test ; and even for a long tne after it
had been tried, but one instance was recorded of any other than an
unsuccessful result. * In the year 1825, M. Bretonneau, of Tours,
saved-the life of a little girl, wlien in the last stage of croup, by
performing tracheotomv, and the operation has sine thien been
performed more than 150 times, and rallier more thanu a fourth of
the patients wlio underwent it recovered. By far the greater
number of thesc successful cases occurred in France, while in
England the result of alnost every instance of the performance of
tracheotomy in cases of croup lias been sa unfavourable that the
operation is scarcely looked on as a justifiable procecding. h'lie
great discrepancy of opinion bctwecn French and English practi-
tioners, with reference ta the value of trachicotomy in croup, cax
be explained only by the very different character which the disease
presents in the two countries. Ini France croupal syniptoms are
induced in the majority of cases by the extension to the larynx of
false membrane originally dep1 osited un the fauces and soft palate,
while the windpipe itscif is conparatively seldomn in a state of
active inflammation, often altogethxer uiaffected ; and the bron-
chitis>and pieunonia, which, in this~country, so often and su
seriously complicate the disease, are theic of less common occur-
rence. Iii estimating tUi results i traclhcotony iii Fraice, it tiust
likewise be borne in mind that in many instances the operation% was
performed on patients whose disease would probably have becn
amenable to other treatmnent, and that in same cases thxe trachea
w as opened without the previous adoption of aitv treatimncit what.
over, and quito in the early stage of the affectioi.t But though
we cannot iinfer that a]l the patients on whomî trachicaioiy was
performed would have died if the operation liad not been resorted
ta, these cases of premature trachcotomy at least prove the opera-
tion ta be of itselif unattended with very serious danger; whixle it
is quite conceivable that the relief afforded by iL ta that spasmodic
action of the muscles of the glottis, whichi endangers the patient's
lifb more than the mere extert of false membrane in the air-pas-
sages, may contribute, in a nost important degree, to arrest the
advances of the disease. But vhatever might be the result of the
very early performance of tracleotomy, suclh a proeceding would
be:practicable only in an hospital ; and we must base our conclu.
sions, witb reference lo the operation, on a due consideratioi of
the circumstances under which alone ive are likely ta have the
opportunity of performing it. s There is," as Doctor Stokes, (Ou
Diseases of the Chcst. bvo. Dublin, 1837, h. 220,) lias observed,
" always that kind of feeling connected withx a surgical operation
in acute discases, whichi prevents ils being proposed, asseited ta,
or performed, unless under ncarly desperate circuinstarces, and
when ail other means have failed. in the case before us, the ope-
ration is performed at a time whuenx thue situation of the patient is
the worst possible for sueccss; when the nervous systemu has benco
profoundly injured, and the lungs, even though no primary compih-
cationr may have -existed, have become extensively coiigested."
Among my patients at the Childrci's Dispensary, i have iever liad
recourse ta the operation; partly for the reasons stated by Dr.
Stokes, partly because il would have beei impossible in the houses
of-the pour ta command that constant attention and minute care
which aire absolutely essential ta the success of tracheoti.my, even
whtn every thing in the patient's condition concurs to warranît its
performaneC.» lceently Mr. Ariott perforncd trachicotomuy, a
mxy rcquest, on aboy, aged 21 months, who was admxitted into the
Middlesex1lospital in the last stage cf croup, whiclx liad succeeded
to measles, and which lied been allowed ta advance withuout any
remedy being empioLved ta check it. In this instance life va
prlonged for forty hours after the operation, and the ingress and
egress of air through the canula conitinucd fiee to tie last; but th
child's-pulse began ta grow more frequent and feeble after th(
lapse of! little more than twelve tours, and his respiration becan
at the same time hurried and laborious, and continued increasingl>
sa until'death took place. This being the onxly instance in which
I have'had the wind-pipe opened for the relief of the syixptoiiso

SIn this case the operation vas perforimed in the year 1782 b
the late Mr. André, of London, on a little girl 5 years old. Th
pàrticulars are related in a dissertation publishxed at Leyden i
1786 by Dr. T. White, wvhence thuey are extracted by Dr. Farre
and appended as a note ta a papier of lis on Croup, at p. 238 a
vol. jii. of the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions.

tIn illustration of this fact, two cases may he noticed, recorde
&it the Journal de la Société Medicale d'Inde et Loire, extracte
and comimented an in the Bull. G6n. de Thérapeutique, Oct 1842

croup, it is not in niy power ta lay downî any definitc rules witli
reference ta the time or manner of performing the operation. Yosi
will find (ie arguments against tracheotomy in croup most forcibly
stated by Mr. Porter, in his work on the Surgical Pathogy of thë
Larynx and Trachea, while an opposite opinion is very ably sup:
ported hy a nian of equal eminence, Al. Trousseau, in a paper
which is published in the first volume of M.M. Rilliet and Barthez'
work on the Diseases of Chiildrcn.*

I have endeavoured hitherto to direct your attention more
especially to that form of croup which is of most frequcnt occur-
ence in this countrv, and in which the affection of the air-tubes is
a primary idiopathic discase, calling for active antiphlogistic treat-
ment. There is. however, another form of the disease in which
the laryng-al affection is connected with inflammation of the ton-
sils, soft palate. and fauces, and the deposit of false membrane
upon them ; ani in nany of these cases the affection of the air.
passageý s evidelrly a secondary occurrence. The symptoms
attendmtg this car,, ty of croup generallv present more or less of
ai asthenîic character, and corresponding modifications must be
imade in the treatnvnt. In England this form of croup is coin.
parativey are; whenî il docs occur, il ls in crowded cities much
oftener than in the country. The influence of unifavourable hy-
giciîc conditions in predirposing ta il, is well illustrated by the
staterent of M. Guersent that the number of croup cases in the
Hôpital des Enfans Malades has become greatly diminished since
the w-ards have been Icss crowded with patients, and sincé other
means have been adopted calciulated ta proinote the health'of the
inmates. Another strong proof of the influence of causes unfa.
vourable tu health in inducinig sone varieties of croup is afforded
by a furtiier statement of the same writer, that the greater num.
ber of cases of croup in the Purisiai hospitals have supervened ii
patients wvho werc already in those institutions fur the cure of
other diseuses.

In country districts unfavourable influences of a different kind
sece to predispose to its occurrence. It is in those regions of
France vhich are damp and ill drained that it presants itself in its
most aggravated forms, and there, lias not unfrequnctlv assumed
an epideinc character, and proved extrenely fatal. In several
instances such epidemics have broken out on the subsidence of an
inundation ; but at other tines il lias not been possible ta assigrn
any reason for the audden appearance of the disease in an epide.

Although, for the rrasons above stated, I have hiad almost nîo
expericnce of tracheotony in croup, yet il is quite impossible ta
have closcly vatclied many cases of that discase without thinking
much and anxiouxsly upon the question of performing an operation
for ils relief. Amoug the arguments against the operation, too
muchi importance appears ta me to have been attacied ta the
statement of Dr. Cheyne, that 3-8ths of the aperture of the larynx
have been fourd fre in fatal cases of croup, and that consequently
there must have existed, durig life, room enough for the entrance
(f air. I apprehiend that bronchotomy is not performed on the
crass mcchnical priniciple of reinoving froni the wviiid-pipe a quan.
tity of inatter which prevents the entrance of air into the lungs,
but that it is donc rallier to obviate the dangers of that spasm of
the glottis whicih the inilammation occasions, and whichx will not

t cease unil cither the inflammation is subduîed, or the spasm relaxes
with the approach of death. Even the narrow opening made into
the trachea, often much narrower than the aperture of the larynx
though diminislied hy swelliig or encroached by false membrane,

s suffices ta admit ail the air whichi the patient needs, and for a time
i at lcast the dyspuoa is relieved. But the delicate mucous mem-
brane of the broichits in tle vast majority of cases exposed ta im-

e mediatc contact with the cold air of the ward of an hospital, or of
e a large chaiber ; bronchitis is thus excited or aggravated, and
y this secondary afi'ection proves almost invariably fatal. It appears

ta toe ta be worth consideration how far the careful regulation of
f the temperature of the apartieit, and of the condition as ta heat

and moisture of the air respired by the patient after the operation,
miglit duiiiiiish the hazard from this source ; and, secondly, it may

e merit inquiry wliethier there be any difference to be expectcd
i betwccii the results of trachcotomy in cases of astlienic croup,
, sucli as formed the basis of Dr. Chicyie's observations, in which
f false membrane was very extensively deposited ; and in cases of a

more asthenic character, such as the chief of those were that came
d under my notice arong the poor in London, iii which the deposit
d of false membrane was very limitcd, and the larynx was the chic!,
. sometimes the exclusive seat of discase.
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rnie form in neighbourhoods wherc for many years it had been un-
known.

In this country At seldom, if ever, assumes those formidable
characters which have often marked it on the continent, where
the inflammation of the tonsils and plarynx have been very se.
vere, and the formation of false menbrane lias not becn limited to
the fauces, but bas occupied a great part of the mnouth, and
reacied far down into the pharynx, as well as extending upwards
into the nostrils. I cannot at all account for this difference be.
tween the disease in the two countries; but the smere extent of
the false membrane docs not seen ta me to furmssh any ground for
supposing there to be an essential difference betwcen the affectioi
described under the name of diphiberitis by M. Bretonneau and
other French writers, and that in which, wilh a mnuch more linit-
cd deposit of false membrane, there lias yet sceeeid to be the
same connexion between the disease of the throat and of the air.
passages.

This form of croup has come under my notice under two dif.
fcrent conditions-cither as an idiopathie affection, or ns a compli.
cation of some other malady ; the latter much more frequently
than ihe former. In those cases where it bas appeared as an idi-
opathic affection, slight febrile disturbance, and general disorder of
the iealth, have usually preceded the local symptons for somej
days. By degrees slighst cougi comes on, oftcn associated with
catarrhal symptoms, and attended with considerablo drowsiness
and heaviness of the head, and sometimes with slight difficulty of
deglutition. The cougi next assumes the loud clangose charac-
ter of croup, and stridor becomes perceptible with the respiration.
If the throat be examined, the fauces, soft palate, and tonsils, will
usually be found cither univcrsally red, or streaked and spotted of
a dark red colour. This condition is generally best iarked on the
tonsils, the under part of the velus, und the uvula, and is in imost
instances attended with but little tmiiaefaction. Specks of false
membrane, of a dead white or grevish white colour, next appear
an the inflamed surfaces. I have seldom seena thesc deposits of
false membrane become confluent, and r.ever fiund therm extend
up into the mouth, even thougi the life of tie patient had been
seriously endangered by their extension to the larynx, while in
many instances the affection of the throat may bc altogether
overlooked if care be not taken to depress the rout of the Longue
sufficiently to obtain a thoroughly good view of the fauces.
When once the larynx lias beconse effected, the symptoms are in
the main the sanme as attend on the other forn of croup, but
there is less of that constitutional reaction which we observe in
acute inflammation of important organs. The fever generally
presents throughout mauci of an adynamie character ; the drovsi-
ssess is often very considerable; and, if the case be neglectcd, the
fatal termination may come on very speeddiy, and not ushered in
by that urgent dyspnea and those violent efforts ta obtain air
which attend most eases of cynanchse traciealis. On the other
hand, these cases occasionally run a somcwhat chronie course.
The employment of emeties iavng detached the falise membrane,
and the local application of causties laving for a time prevented
their reproduction, the croupal symptomns diminish or altogetiher
disappear; but a premature suspension of the treatment is soon
succeeded by a return of the dangerous symptoms of the disease;
and hence in this, not less than in the oilier form of croup, it be.
hoves us ta bu most sedulously on the watch for any indications
of returning mischief.,

It is not an idiopathic affection that this form of croup lias
come mIost frequently under my notice, but as a most dangerous
complication of some other disease, almost always of neasles.
Under these circumstances it frequently disappoints the inost well.
founded hopes of our patient%' recovery, sometimes running its
course very rapidly, at other times su insidiously that nothing but
the greatest care wl secure us against overlooking this most fa.
tal malidv.

This v~ariety of croup seldom begins until the eruption of
measles is on the decline, or the process of desquamation tias com-
mnenced., Its occurrence is most frequent fron the tiird ta the
sixth day from the appearance of the eruption, but it oftener occurs
at a later than at an carlier period. It is sometimes attended
with well-marked symptoms from the very first, but it often hap.
pens that the character of the disease is masked, and its course
mnsidious, and that the degree of suflring during life affords nu
correct isdex to the amount of mischief whsiclh nsay be revealed by
a dissection after death. Of itself it is highly dangerous, and its
hazard is increased by the frequent co-existence witlh it of inflam.

ination of the lungs, which serves moreover to throw the symp-
toms of croup into the shade. When the laryngeal affection cames
on thrce or four days after the appearance of neasles, its presence
is usually betokened by much more obvious symptums than when
it occurs after the lapse of a longer period from the febrile attack.
Sometime's, lowever, it developes itself unnoticed, simultaneotisly
with the measles, and causes a fatal issue when the medical at.
tendant is least prepared to expect it. The child in such cases is
more seriously il] than can be accounted for by the mere existence
of measles ; but lie makes no definite complaint, neither are
there any obvions indications of the special suffering of any par
ticular organ. There are considerable drowsiness, disinclination
tl swallow, and reluctance to speak : but the cough may be very
slight, and the respiration fiee from distant croupy stridor, while
the child speaks in so low n tone that it is alnostimpossible to ap.
prcciate any alteration of the voice. Under such circumstances,
the most careful observation is needed to avoid error. The loss
of voice should of itself direct attention to the state of the larynx-
the cry should bc listened to attentively ; pressure sicýuld be made
on the'larynx, to ascertain whethber much tenderness exists, and
examination of the fauces shou!d never be neglectcd.

But little less obscure, and of mnuch more frequent occurrence,
are thoe instances in which the laryngeal afiection attends the
process of desquimation. Recovery up to a certain point had
probably gone on well, when, sonetimes with, sometimes without,
an increase of the cougi and morbillous catarrh, the febrile symp.
toms became exacerbated, and the child droops again. apparently
without any adequate cause. Sometimnscs a loud sonorous cough ,
succeeded or accompanied by alteration of the respiratory sounds,
betrays the nature of the disease ; but at other times there are no
symptoms besides unusual drowsiness, reluctance to speak, or al-
teration in the tore of the voice, with disnclination to swallow,
or difficulty in tie ct of deg!utition. lIanary instances deglutition
is scarccly at ail imspcded ; and I remenber only one case in
which the d ifficulty ut swallowing was so great that fluids return.
cd by the nose. But even though these symoptons be but slight,
it will usually be observed, on examining the mouth, thatthe
gums have a spongy appearance, or are actnally u!ccrated ; thatu
the tongue is preternaturally red and raw, and tiat small aphthos
ulcers have furmed upon its edges, and on the lining membrane
of the mouth. The soft palate vill usually he seen to be red and
swollen, and specks of faise membrane will be observed on the
velum or tonsils. In such a case, if it terminate fatally, the du.
ration of life is very variable : though the disease, for the nost
part, runs a somewhat chronie course. The child's strength de-
clines daily, and emaciation makes rapid progress, yet no aciuto
symptoms appear. There is great restlessness, and, nu posture
seems easy ta the child ; or elsc it sits constantly uprigit in bed,
distress and dyspnoa following any attempt to place it in the rer,
cumbent position. The alteration of the voice is succeeded by
complete aphonia, the frequent hacking coughs which had. preViî-
ously caused much annoyance ceases altogether ; and althpougis.
evidently thirsty, the child often refuses drink, or swallows with,
difliculty. Diarrloea, or pneunsonia, usually supervene, and,.
hasten death, though in soise instanues exacerbation of tse croupal
symptoms, coupled with the insereasing weaknessof the child, are
the only causes of the fatal termination.

On exarnining after death the bodies of children whohavedied,
of this affection, not only is the iucous mncnbrane of. the moutL
found icflamed and ulccrated, but the soft palate, fauçesepiglot-
tis, and upper part of the pharynx, are seen to be more or les h
tensly congested, and coated more or less extensively with false,
membrane. Once I observed false membrane to have, rcacbed,
fron the pharynx for a short distance into the esophagus,;,and .o
another occasion i found the casophagus lined by a complete tube,.
of false membrane, which had extensded t within an inch of the
cardiac orfice of the stomaci ; but I have never seen tie inkrior
of that viscus occupied by a similar production, thougi that,
would scem, according to the experience of French writers, not ta
be a very unusual occurrence. The epigkittis is often ulceted
on both its surfaces, and partially coated withl false inèbrane;
and the mucous membrane of the larynx is gcneraliy erded b'
numerous small ulcerations, as vell as covered with a similar d&
posit. I have in no instance observcd false inecnbranc exte'ndi"gi
below the larynx ; and although the traclica is usiual1dongested,
sometinses imtensly su, yet this is by nos mseans of imivriable ocur-
rence. Bronchitis and peumuonia, especially the latter,'are fre-
quent complication' of this affection.
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Under whatever circumstances this form of croup may occur, ginning in the throat, than in those where the air-passages them-
whetheras an idiopathic malady, or as a sequela of meas!es or sorne selves are primarily aflected. Still, they vary much both in the
other discase, it is gencrally attended with se great a depression of permod of their occurrence, and the degree of their seventy, even
the vital powers as te contraindicate the employnient of active in those cases that most closcly resemble each other, and they buar
antiphlogistic treatment. Wlen it occurs as an idiopathic affec- no certain relation to the intensity of the inflammation any more
tion, Ihave occasionally applied leches te the throat if there were than to the ainount of the deposit of false membrane. The di.
much tenderness about the larynx, or if the croupy symptoms bad versities in 11is respect depend on constitutional peculiarity rather
early. acquired considerable intensity. The two means, however, than on any essential difference in the nature of the disease.
on.which I place my chief reliance are the careful and repeated This view, indeed, is not to b taken hy all writers, but some
cauterization of the fauces, and the employment of emetics. In observers of deservedly high repute, such, for instance, as M.
most instances a solution of a scruple of nitrate of silver in an Guersent,* have conceivetd that there are differences sufficient te
ounce of distilled water, applied by neans of a sponge, or a piece warrant our placing in a separate catcgory those cases of croup
of soft rag fastened on a small portion of whalcboe, answers which are mnarked by the predominance of spasmodie symptoms.
everypurpose. If the deposite of falsc membrane be extensive, They have proposed to designate Ile form of the disease by the
or the ulcerations about the tonsils present anything of a sloughy name of laryngitis ilridula, tw distinguish it from ordinary croup,
character,. the strong hydroclloie acid, diluted with twice cr hie larvngiis pseudo.membranicea. It was doubt!cQs the obser-
thrice the quantity of honey, is a better application. A t hie sane vation of somne cases of this kind, that led Dr. Millart nearly
time that 1 adopt these local incasores, I enploy lie tuirtar emeto ctighty years a go, to describe undcr the name of the ncute asthna,
in the same maneras in cases of s:mple cynanche traciicalis, cx- a disease resenbling croup in many respects, but presenting a mix-
cept that it is not always desirable to give it in such freqcently- ture of rpasmodic and inflammatory symptoms ; the former pre.
repeated doses as in the otier more active naldy, l' relief hc donminatintr at ia coinneriment of the disease, tle latter to
net spcedly obtained, a mustard-pcuitice, or a blister, slivuld be ap- wards its close. Dr. MNilllr appears, indeed, in some measure to
plied te the throat. In any case vhere the vital depression is have confoundei two very different affetions,..the truc spasmodic
very considerable, the mustard.poultice only should be employedi, croup, or laryngismus stridulous, with the inflammatory croup, or
since,.under such circumstances, a vesicated surface in the child evnanche trachalis, onder the idea that they constituted the two
often des not heal favourably. The slower course wlicli tihese stages of one disease. But, ievertlicless, cases are sometimes
cases often run affords more lime for the action of calomel than observed that bear a very c!cse resemblance te Miller's description,
wve often have in pure cynianche trachcalis, and unkcrs the pre. tiougli no advanage secrus to me likely to arise from constituting
sence of diarrhea contraindicate ils employmient, the reimedv is a new species of croup out of a modification in ils symptomy pro.
not te be omitted. It should b given in doses of one grain every duced by the idiosyncrasv of the patient.
heur tu a child of three or four years old, conmbined with a quar- In some children there is a greater tendency to spasmodic affec-
ter of a grain of ipecacuanha ; but if symptoms be at ail urgent, tions than in others ; in such the laryngeal nerves will take the
the emetic should be repeated every four or six hours, to detach alarn nt the very out3et of the discase, and the paroxysm of dysp-
any false membrane that may-have been deposited on lie fauices, nœcea will consequcntly commence at an carly stage, and will
and cauterization should be practised again to prevent their re. soon attain great întensity, but mîay become masked by the per-
newal. As improvement advances, the remîedies ivay be rcpcated manent distress of breathinîg to which tlhe disease in its progress
at longer intervals, while expectoration may be promotei by the gives rise. In other instances, the symptons of inflammatory
employment of the decoction of senega, squills and amniuia, as disease, and those of spasmodie disturbance, may be so coni-
has been aready recommended. Care must b taken througlout miigled, or may so alternate with cach other, as to rendcr it liard
net to depress the. child too much by over active treatument; to tel[ froin vhich the child suffers mos. Tlis ivas the case vith
nourishment must be given froin an early period, and even before a littie boy ten mouls old, who somno yearssince caîme under my
it is safe te discontinue the cauterization of the throat and the ce- care, sufIring froin what seemed ut first to b ordinary inflamma-
casional employment of emetics, the extract of bark in combina. tory croup. The symptonms, though net very urgent, were piainly
tion witl ils tincture, or some other form of direct tonie, may be umarked, and the active employmient of antimony soon dissipated
needed. tIlcn. During the whole course of the disease, however, the

When consequent on ncasles, the same general plan of treat. child, who scemed highily nervous and excitable, suffered from at-
ment must be adopted, thogli with far sinderer prospects of cure. tacks of dyspnea far more severc than could have been anticipa.
The cauterization of the tiroat is in such cases cspecially neces. ted from the genmeral mildiess of the attack, or than would have
sary; and the ulcerated condition of the mouth is often much be. becn supposed to exist by any one who liad scen the child only In
nefitted by the frequent application to il of a solution of two flie intervals of the paroxysns. The cough and respiration had
scruples of borax in an cunce of water. The tendency tu diarr. for forty.cight hours entirely lost ail croupy character, and no-
hoea often prevents the employment of calomel, whie, owing to thing but catarrbi scemed ieft behind, when the child was sud-
the weakened stato of the system, we cannot alvays venture on denly seized vith extremue difficulty of brcathing, attended with
the use of antimony. In such a case, we may stili have recours slght croupy noise; and lay stiff lu lis nurse's armq, with his
te inercurial inunction ; and while the local cauterization is most thumbs drawn into the palns of his hands, and hisgreat toc sepa.
sedulously attended to, emeties of ipecacuanha nay b giver two raited from the others. Four-and-twenty heurs had elapsed from
or three tinies a day, or the sulphate of copper may b substituted the superventionm of these new symuptomns before I was able te visit
for it, if it'cause purging, or fail to vomit. lere, hîowever, more the child. Fi was tien extreiely restless, his face was flushed,
thaisin the idiopathie form of the affection, ve find in many in. his thumbs were drawn imto the palmns of his hands, and his feet
stances a most urgent necessity for supporting the chili's strength, were forcibly extendet, his breathing was laboured, and attended
even from the very first. The occurrence of pncumonia is the ac. with a boarse croupy sound, which became still mure distinct
cident most tbo edreaded in the progress of the case, and may re- whenever the child couiglied. 'lie bowels had not. acted for a
quireui modification cf the treatment, though in itsc management couple of days, but an hour after my visit, some purgative medi.
the asthenic characterofthime affection nmustalaysbe borne in mind. cine, of vhich large doses had been given during the previous six
Recvery is generally very slow, even ini cases that terminale fa. or eight hours, began to act, and produced thrce very copious eva-
vourably ; and it often happens that, after all alirming synmitoms cuntions, witi perfect relief to ait his symptoms. The carpopedal
have been removed, the voice is long in regainmmg ils proper cha- contractions disappeared, the respiration became easy, and the
ractbr. face ceased te ba flushed or anxious. The child slept well through

Thle deculiar sounthat characterises the cough of croup, the the night, was cheerful'on the following day, and slight hoarseness

stridor of the respiration, and the urgent dyspnoa, whi attend attending bis osional cough was thenly remammg symptom.
the progress of the disease, result, as I scarcelv need remind you, In a day or two that also disappeared, and the child perfectly re.
almost entiretyfrom the spasmodic action of the muscles of the covered.
larynx, an'd not fromù the meeianical obstacle whici the presence
of false membraoiemay dffer to the fre admission or cxit of air. * In the Article Croup, mn vol. ix. of the 2nd edition of the
We have sech that these symptoms are on the whole less marked Dictionnaire de Médecine, etc., Paris, 1835.
in cases wherc hie croup appears as a secondary affection, and t Observations on the Asthma, and on the Hooping-Cough.
the larynx becomnes involved by the extension to it of discase be. Syo. London, 1760.

Periscope.-- Croup, wcith an Jffection of the Fauces, 4-c. 337
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The influence of that spasmodic element which enters so largely irregular intervals, on the average, at every half minute.
into the production of the symtptoms of cynanche trachealis, is This suspension might be a protracted expiration. The
seen in nany cases in the long persistence of a croupy sound with respirations gradually became slower, the heart's action im-
the cough, but in its subsequent recurrence, when a patient whoi perceptible ; the animal heat declined rapidly ; towards the
bas once had croup, catches cold. In these cases the nerves have third hour, a little belore death, the temperature was 63° in
doubtless not thoroughly recovered from the effects of the previ. the axilla, 72° in the groin, and 82° in the rectum ; the
ous inflam m ation. t e e a t ure of th e o o in g 6 2 ° .

The spasmodic character of nany of the symptoms of croup teIperature of the room being 62.
wit ecne titmoe vilntwInw beva esal~ Inspection.-The mouth wvas open and tongue pendentwill become still more evident when we observe, as we shall du in ?Pý

the next lecture, the resemblance which they bear to these plieno. the snell of the chloride, which bad been felt in the breath
mena that attend seme of the more purely nervous affections of almost as soon as the substance was introduced into the
the respiratory organs. jugular, still remained at the mouth. The voluntary muscles

Even before closing this lecture, one or two illustrations may contracted when cut ; five minutes after death the heart
be adduced for spasmodic affection of the larynx in connexion had no irritability. Peristaltic movement of the intestines
with disease seated elsewhere. continued. Nearly an ounce hy measure of bloody serum

M. M. Rilliet and Berthez have described a spasîodic cogh was found in each pleura. The right side of the heart con-
that returns in paroxysmp, is loud, attended with an inpeifect tained a little fluid blood ; left side nearly empty. The
hoop, and mnay be easily taken for hooping.cough by the iatten-
tive observer. It ia, however, a sipbof rieinal iîhsa ef't lung was s0 ble.ck and] engorgot] as to stsrpass anytiv oserer Itis hoevra symp,,,tomi of! bronchina p11nm pathological state previously witnessed by Dr. R. E!liot or
due to the extension to the larynx of irritation seated in a distant p P

part of the respiratory organs. myself. The organ vas only crepitant in one or two spots
Intestinal irritation is a frequent cause of nervous cough in near the entrance of the bronchi. The texture was easily

childhood. It is somctiies a lonud, solitarv, ringing cough-the broken down, and the whole might he described as one vast
tussis ovilla, tussis ferina of medical writers ; at othier tines it is apoplectic spot. The right lung presented a very similar
a short dry cougli, attended with no particular incouvernence, but state. On cutting into the pulmonary tissue, much blood
eazin'g fron its frequency. Both of these lorins appear to resuit and bloody froth issued ; the latter filleit the bronchi. The
in] many instances from the presence of worins, and specdily membranes of the brain and spinal cord were vascular;
cease under the judicious employinent of purgative medcines. section of the brain showed several bloody spots.

Lastly, I may once more remnd you of the cosîgh which is oc.
casionualisy heard zu the early stagre of inuflomnmatory affelons ofdceinotesmahfasoumlerbt.I eiteenhoni Itar i ah very sfr,.Ice ogt a iistoeîe xpl. 55th.-Forty minima of the chieride were intro-
the brain. It is a very short, houre cough, which sotimesrabbit. Immeiately
continues for a fev minutes almost inicesantl, tlen ceases for a after the operation, symptoms similar to those observed in

time, and tien, afiter a pau..e, rettuins again. The disturbance or the previouis experment came on. For the first forty minutes
the brain is symspatiized in by tielary nx, anîd tIhe depletion wihich the respiration night le styled asthmatic, inspiration being
relieves the former orgai, removes the irritation of the latter. - quick and expiration protracted, and made with a wheezing
London Medical Gazette. noise. During this time the heart's action was quick,

feeble, and irregular ; the pupil dilated, and iris little con-
tractile ; the eyes suffused with watery fluid. There was

MATERIA MEDICA AMD CHEMISTRY, great loss of power over the voluntary muscles. He partly
recovered fron this state, but was found dead ten and a half
hours after the operation.

Experiments with the Chloride of Olefiant Gas. By R. Inspection.-BoJy very rigid ; jaws firmly closed; nose
M. GLovER, M.D., &c.-The composition of these boiies, and mouth bloody. The principal internal appearances were,
taking the compounids of chlorine as examp!es, is Ci 113 Chl. congestion of the ltngs, lark fluid blood in both sides of the

+ H Chl. for the chloride of olefiant gas ; and C2 H Chia for heart, and pink-coloured froth in the bronchi, with slight
chloroform. congestion of thte brain, and softening of the gastric mucous

In the investigation of the properties of these bodies, I membrane, which was dotted here and there with dark
shall first show the striking resemblance in leading characters spots.
among the members of the group, and then take chloioformn Experiments iith Chloroform and Bromoformr.-Expts.
as an example of some of their more minute properties. 57th and 5th.-In the former of these experiments sixty

Expi. 53d.--Thirty minims of the chloride of olefiant gas minims of chloroform killed a poodle dog when injected into
were introduced into the jugular of a smalil but lively mon- the juLular, in forty-five seconds, with symptoms similar to
grel dog eight months oild. Immediately the animal con- those occasioned in Experiment 54th. lu the 58th experi-
menced a series of short barking yells, each of which was nient, twice the qtuantity killed a large dog of Newfoundland
synchronous with expiration. Before the operation, the and greylhound breed, with about the same degree of rapidity,
respirations were 48 ; after it, they became 68 in the minute ; and much fite same syrmptoms. In both cases, when the
expiration made with great effort of the abdominal muscles. chest was opened with the least possible delav, the heart
'The heart's action was quiccened and irregular, but masked was found gorged with clotted blood, and its irritability de-
by the state of the respiration. From the tirst, lie lost ail stroyed. The muscles of voluntary motion contracted after
pover of locomotion, but retained consciousness. In twenty death, and tie peristaltic action went on. The lungs were
minutes, his chest being pressed with a view to ausculation, congestet] to a surprising degree, and the bronchi filled with
he redoubled the barking yells. He was now placed near ftothy sertm.
the lire, where he remained lying on his side ; the eyelids Expts. 59th and 60th were performed on rahbits, into
at first half closed. Large bubbles could be heard in the whose stomachs chloroform and bromoform were introduced,
chest, and there was a clacking noise in the mouth proceed- wlien effects were prodmced similar to those resulting fromn
ing from movements of the soft palate. In an hour and a the similar administration of the chloride and bromide of
quarter from the olieration, lie made an effort to get on his olefiant gas.
legs, and stcceeded, but speedily fell again on his side, and Expt. 61st.-A bitch full grown, betveen the beagle and
lay in this position. At this time the respirations were 82, pointer, was the subject of this experiment. Thirty minims
and distinct crepitations could be heard. The bubbhles con- of chloroform were injected into the jugular vein, a homady-
tinued of the sane extensive character. A singtular pheno- namometer being connected with the femoral artery. In
menon appeared about the second hour. This was a sus- three or four seconds aller the chloroform was introduced,
pension of the respiration during a period of lifteen seconds, the mercury feil from six inches above the level at which it
the length of which never varied, but which occurred at had been oscillating i in a minute and a half it had fallen
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itan lnch ; the heart's.pulsations were manifested regularly After death, the mucous membrane of tie stomach was
during the descent, and vere slower and more regular than found white and corroded near the osophaus; over the
before the opération. At the lower level, the oscillations rest of the cardiao portion dotted wîth purpie patches of
became more considerable, sometimes carrying the mercury ecchymosis. The epithelium was removed from the pyloric
up to three inches, owing probably to struggles and expira- portion, and the mucous membrane reddened.
tory efforts. In about two minutes the mercury began to In other experiments witb this substance on rabbits, the
rise, and attained the level of two inches. It continued to animals which recovered from the primary effecis of ils in-
oscillaté more regularly from this to a few inches higher, troduction into the stomach were sometimes found to die of
untilten minutes after the operation, when the animal was the acute gastrilis thus induced.
unbountl ; she was in a state of excessive prostration, but Remarks.-Great resemb]ance exists among the properties
gradually recovered. of this class of bodies5 which appear b form a new of

ExPls. 62d.-Sixty minims of chloroform were very p)isofl011 substances, uniting iu themselves physiological
slowly, injected into the jugular of a large shepherd's dog. lroperties which are not found united in any other ,known

Symptoms.-Irregular and hurried action of the heart; class of poisons. The distinguishing characteristis are, first,
struggles ; quick and forcible expiration, accompanied with the remarkahle power they possess of obstructing the pul-
a short bark ; dilatation of the pupil; discharge of urine, and inonic circulation, whether they are injected jute the veina
a temporary spasm, during which he was bent backwards. or iuîroduced inte the stomach; then the action on the spinal
Al this took place in two minutes. After this he lay still cord and afterwards on'the brain ; and lastly, the corrosive
for three minutes; no respiration perceptible; the heart's aud irritant action exercised on the stomach. ,I the case
action excessively feeble. le tien began to breathe again, where chloroform vas iujected into tbe carotid, death ap-
and, gratdually recovered, the recovery being attended for pears to have been produced by the loss of nervous action
some time with great disorder of the respiration, loss of consequeut on the direct action of the poison on the brain.
powe over the voluntary muscles, and great prostration. This effeot might be accounted for by the obstruction te the
Next day he was unwilling to move, and the respiration flow of blooil through the capillaries of this organ thus in-
continued laborious. Four days after the operation lie was duced. The riechanical properties of tbis class of bodies
poisoned by prussic acid, when the lungs were found to may peculiarly lit them for obstructiug the circulation
retain marks of the great congestion produced by this class throh the s It was shewn, for instance, that, when
of posos nucte m the jugular, their smell is almost instantly per-ofpoisons.n 

te th

Ext.63d.-The same quantity of chloroform as in the ceptible in he expired air, so that the vapourgetting into
preéedingexperiment was injected into the carotid artery of thedir-celîs may place the blood much in contact with the
a lam.e pointer bitch, in the direction of the circulation. No substance. The action on the spinal cord isvery different
struggle followed the injection of the fluid : a forcible inspi- trom that of strychuia, to vhich my friend Dr. Cogswell
ra tion, suicceeded by a single expiration, ensued ; the urine coinpared il in the case of idoform. Strychnia destroys the
vas voided, the heart continuied to beat feebly, when every influence of the will over the muscles, but appears te excite

other sign of life was extinct. The animal was quite dead the spinal cord, whîch loses ils sensibility under the action
lu a minnte and a half. of this class of poisons. The blackening of the mucous

The hest was immediately opened ; the rmuscles con- membrane of the stomach which these substances produce,
tracted strongly on being cut ; the heart, which was gorged is another curions property. This eTect appears to be co-
on'jts ri1, ie ~lee tel fsm fiscnet ou in - pounded of the corrosive and irritant action of the poison, itsonit ight siede, relieved itself of some of its contents oni-'
cisib being made into it ; the left side contained dark- effeots on the colouring malter'of the blood, and'that conges-
colured fluid blood. The lungs had collapsed on opening lion of dark blood found in the stomach in certain cases of
the chest, and seemed quite healthy ; the membranes of the coma.
brain were much congested, there was mnuch serum in thehe poison was introduced directly mb the circu-
vdntricles, and bloody serum at the base of the brain. lation, ve had the heart's action put a'stop te, and its irrita-

Expt. 64th.- Sixty minims of chloroform were injected bility destroyed, where tie dose vas large. lu other cases
info the peritoneal cavity of a large male rabbit. Death a smaller dose caused obstruction te the flow of blood threugh
eénsued in seventeen minutes. the luugs while the beart's action continued; and in e

Symptoms.-Sîight transitory excitement ; loss of power case Ibis obstruction was shown by the hSrmadynamometer.
over the limbs; profound coma; excessively dilated pupil; Iu tbat case the pressure in the arterial system was dimia-
heart's action feeble; great excitement of the respiration, ished, but the heart's action continued.-Edinbrgh Médical
à nd dilatation of the chest; a few slight movements of the and Surgical Journal for 1842.

,i ibssynchronous with the respiration. No motion could be
excitedby, pricking or pinching the limbs; nor did the eye-
lids move ou approaching an object to the eye. He passed
urine a.few minutes before death.

Inspe toni.-Sinall intestines greatly congested externally,
and their coats hardened where the chloroform had touched ;
a large oval ecchymosis, which might equal the superficies
of ahalf-crown, was visible between the muscular and peri-
toneal coats of the stomach. On cutting into the chest, the
lungs collapsed, but contained much dark coloured blood.
The beart had dark blood in both its cavities, and retained
its irritability. The peristaltie action vas stopped; and the
voluntary muscles had .little contractility. The brain was A Bill vas intreduced with Ibis object in view, at
healthy,; the smell of chloroform was distinct in the chest, tbe Parliamontarr session ust ended b the Hon. J.
and in the urine passed afew minutes before death.

Expt. 65th.-Sixty mi'iims of chloroform, in this experi- H_ Cameron, aud we
meut, killed a rabbit in half an hour when injected into the sure bas been aI last proposed, te cempensate medical
stomach. The symptoms were first those of action on the menfor their services on such occasions, ne adequate
spinal cord, or primarily possibly on the sympathetic system ;
te respiration becamne affected, and comna supèrvered. provision having been hereofore rhade for hem in Upper
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Canada. Having carefully perused the Bill, we consider
it faulty in several particulars, and in the matter of fees
especially so. By the Bill, the Coroner is empowered
to summon any medical witncss whom he pleases, and
flic medical witness is bound to obey the order, or pay
a penalty of , unless " be can show good and
bufficient reason for not having obeyed it." To this
compulsory power on the part of hie Coroner we see
no good ground for objecting, were the witness afterwards
to be remunerated according to a proper scale ; but this,
wve think disproportionate to the services rendered, and
bearing no relation to the fine for disobedience likely to
be imposed, whic vill not be, we apprchend, less than
£5, " to be levied by distress and sale of the ofiender's
goods."

The third clause of the Bill, contains the scale of
remuneration for professional services, whicb it is pro-
posed shall be. £1 5s. for an opinion without a post
mortem examination; £2 10s. for an opinion and post
mortem examination ; and £5 for an opinion,.post mortem
examination, and chemical analysis of the stomacb and
intestines if required. Now",, we conceive thaË the fee
for the post mortem examination should not be less than
£3 15s., the sum allowed in this section of the Pro-
vince ; and the fe of £5 for the chemical investigation,
is quite disproportionate to the service demanded. The
detection of poisons .s one of the most delicate opera-
tions which the medical jurist bas to perforn. It re-
quires dexterity in manipulating, the resuilt of practice,
intimate chemical knowledge, which is not to be ac-
quired without study, and, above all, time, whicb might
extend over several days. These circumstances, super-
added to which is involved in an eminent degree the
professional character of fle operator, demand that for
the performance of such work, the remuneration should
b at least adequate to its nature. In Dublin, we are
informed tht thxe lowest fees obtained for such services,
is £12 10s. aterling, over and above the fee for the post
mortam examination, and it should certainly not be less
bore. The lawyeris remunerated for an opinion, in-
volving contingencies of much less moment than life. at
a far higlie rate, and the Profession should demand
(now that legislation is being attempted for it) a scale
of remuneration for its services proportionate to their
value.

The third clause, moreover, contains the scale of re-
muneration, in going to and returning from the inquest,
which is fixed at one shilling per mile, for cach mile of
travel to and from it. In this respect the medical
witness is worse off than the coroner himself, who,
besides the ahilling per mile, is allowed his neces.
sMrgógneses Mhil 8bseet from homg, . # mpiqbe

borne in nind, that in the compulsory fulfilment of this
duty, the practitioner is called upon to throw aside all
his other professional engagements; and how far his
tirme would be compensated, and his services remune-
rated, by the foregoing payment, wÇth the possibility of
his attendance being further compensated by a, $5, bilJ,
is a question about which, we think, there can be no
difl'erence of opinion.

The Act again expressly limits the powcr of' the
Coroner to the sunmoning of medical witnesses, by
vhon it is expected that the services are to be ivholly

performed. If the medical witness be unable to exa-
mine chemically the stomach or its contents for a poi-
sonous agent, and we inaintain that this is an operation
which all medical men are not able to perform satisfaô-
torily, however vell they may be acquainted witlthe

procedure theoretically, flic Coroner is precluded from
calling in to his assistance a non.medical witness, or
should he do so, a legal doubt may arise as to his ability,
fron flic wording of the Act, to fe him.. Now, we
have ourselves received, on one occasion, the contents
of a stomach froin Upper Canada, for examination, and
we are aware, that flic Professor of Chemistry at Kiss
College, who is not a medical man, has had a similar
duty to perform on more than one occasion. The pro-
visions for fle remuneration of services under sucli cir-
cumstances, should not be restricted to the medical Pro-
fession. The intention is, for flic ends of justice, to get
the operation performed, and that well; and no:matter
who he is vho performs it, the means of remuneration
ouglit to bc beyond a question.

The Bill bas exclusive reference to Upper .Canada,
but we do not sec why the provisions of such an Aët
might not be made to extend to the Lo 'er,ProVince
which requires legislation also on this matter. We
notice this Bill as a matter of duty to thePiProfessiôh in
Upper Canada, and have expressed our own-opin'ion
upon it: andin inviting the attention of the Profe sionto
the subject, we should desire to sec some exprési 10
of their ideas in our columns.

FRONTIER MEDICAL SOCIETY.

To the Editor of the British Americai Journal.

Odeltown, March 26, 1848.

Dear Sir :-Knowing, froin your noble and disinte-
rested advocacy of the cause of the profession, the deep
interest you feel in its weal, and 'thePleasurê that any
movement tending to 'its advancement will give yon, I
beg to enclose for publication (if you deem them woithy)
the minutes of'the proceedingsý of.two meetings that we
have had on the frontier. These arc but merely preli-
mrnaryr, 4 being ou~r intentiop e@r W9 ave bgorl)9
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ogaliised tbi ing up at cach nieeting some professional and Lord, the proceedings of the last meeting having
mattr'of intèrest for disêussion. been read:
SThis will :produce habits of reading, thinking, and i Proposed by Dr. Barber, seconded by Dr. Lord:
observing, which will be very beneficial, I should hope, Resolved, That a petition be presented to His Excellency
.in.their results. . We number about twelve members, the Governor General, and the other branches of the legisla-
but tle requirements of country' practice preclude the ture, remonstrating against a bill, entitled, « Bill pour régler
pessibility of ourbeing all together at eaci meeting. l'étude et la pratique de la médicine," &c. &c., signed by
$ We have naíned the society the " Frontier Medical J. Emery Coderre, and others, as we consider the introduc-

tion of such bill would he injurous to the profession in
ociety. general, and to practitionors on the frontier in particular.

You will perceive by 'le dates, that I have allowed b , t rt on tefonter in pril
sorne time.to elapse since our meetings, without sending Proposed by Dr. Dykeman, seconded by Dr. Delisle:
yo the proceedings. This I must account for by say Resolved, That in the petition we state, that we are desi-

I thouht the >uhîlication of them might be to rous of such an election of governors as wil give a just
3 9 kDa, representation to the frontier and townships, feeling that

the exclusion of more valuable matter; but, on the residents in cities, and persons unacquainted with country
other hand, if our "premier pas" should be the means practise, are not capable of framing such laws and by-laws
onfjiducing others to forn similar societies, I think it as will bc suitable for country practitioners.
would be a.ver efiective means of banishing quaciery, Proposed by Dr'. Lord, seconded by Dr. Laflin:

a f to ts ichmier, Resolved, That the secretary be empowered to write to
fro"the higihly scientific acquirements of its members, the secretary of the Medical Association, demanding what
itoig ht toccupy.-I am. &c., countenance this society is to expect from them, in theHENRY T. LoR, Secretary. apprehenion and prosecution of unlicensed practitioners, and

in the suppression of illicit practice.

At etngo eilme, hed t lrencevh118 7. Proposed by Dr. Delisle, seconded by Dr. Laflin:
A m Resolved, That a comnittee be formed, consisting of Drs.

present; Drs. May, Verity, Stuart, Livingston, Delisie, May, Barber, and Loid, to meet at Clarenceville on Friday,
Dykeman, and Lord, Dr. May being called te the chair, 18tla inst., to draft a petition according to these resolutions.
and Dr. Lord being requested to act as Secretary, ; Proposed by Dr. Delisle, seconded by Dr. Dykemain:

1roposed by Dr. Verity, seconded by Dr. Livingston: lResolvei, That this meeting be adjourned.
?Resolved, Thati a society he formed, to be called, « The

Frontier Medical Society," to consist of licensed mem bers (Signed) H. N. MAY, President.
ofthé1 profession on the frontier. IENRY T. LORD,

Acting Secretary, pro tem.
Proposed by Dr. Delisle, seconded by Dr. Stuart:
R šolved, That Such society meet twice a year, once at [We publisi the foregoing proceedings of ourFrontier

rrmid-summer, and once at mid-winter, at such time and bretiren with great pleasure, and ve hope the example,
plceas:may;be notified to the members by the secretary. which they have thus so nobly set, in discountenancing

Proposed by Dr. Verity, seconded by Dr. Delisle: by every legitimate means, the unlicensed practice of
Resolved, That the purposes for which this society is medicine, and in advancing the status of the Profession

formed, sboud extend to the following objects: the suppres- in their own District, will be elsewhere followed. Wesion of unhicensed practise ; the regulation of a tariff of fees;
the suggésien of by-Iaws te tie Callege of Physicians and are particularly pleased at the stand whici they iave
Sürüeons, C- E. ; and the promotion of friendly intercourse taken against the " Repeal Association." It proves to
btween tic members cf tic profession. us, that the opinions which we have advcated in this
el ýroposed by Dr. Stuart, seconded by Dr. Verity: Journal, are approved of, and tiat by men whose good
,Resolved, That the secretary be requested to invite by opinion is desirable, who seek for the eneral oodletteràal tei members of the profession along this frontier top i t g
jdi li "déietyT, for'the furtierance of theb purposes above of their Profession, who see in the Act -ofIncorporation
mentioned, and also for the suggestion of sucli alterations muuch to be desired, and who, regardless of the man.
and improvements as may be deemed necessary. ner in wluch the Towns.ps have been ad' by net

ner n wichtheTowshis lve een treated, by nôt
Proposed by Dr. Livingston, scconded by Dr. Verity:; being represented in the Council of the College, yet
Resolved, That the next meeting of this society take view this disfranchisement as but temporary, and, for

place on-the last,-Wednesday in January, 1848. the sake of their Profession, rather submit to this per-
(Signed) H. N. MAX, President. sonal sacrifice, than sanction the reckless dismember

HENRY T. LorD,
Acting Secrctary, pro tem, ment, whieh it was sought to obtain. We hônour them

1Them eeting appoied for the hast Wednesday in for it; and we hope the cxample which they have set

Ja nuary was uuavoidably postponed to the 9th February, will be generally folloved. At the next election, ample
in consequencc of ti state of the roads. Justice will be donc them.

Clarenceville, February 9, 1848, While upon the subject of Frontier questions, we
itho séeend meeting f' the FronutierMedical Society, cannot forbear alluding to a cirdumstance of a 'dis-

preser Drs May frber, Laflin, Delisle, ykdman, agreeable character ivhich has comne t oor nowedge
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342 Editorial Department.-Meetings of the College, &c.

so frequently, as to deserve some notice at our hands. the London .Medical Gazette. it is a literali translation
An officer, high in rank, who some years ago exchanged
his lancet for a sword, is openly, and in defiance of
professional opinion frequently and freely expressed,
countenancing and assisting in practice, an Anerican
quack, who is unlicensed even in his own country, to
the prejudice of the Physicians located in the District,
and in violation of the-law of the Province. We are not
desirous of using names, but we beg to assure that gentle-
man, that as our advocacy of the general interests of the
Profession has been throughout, and before our editorial
career, of the most unmistakeable character, so is it our
prerogative to watch over its interests in particular sec-
tions; and this we will do in the same fearless and in-
dependent manner, that has ever marked our career.
Against this violation of the ethics of the Profession, for
the offence is not the less against the Profession generally
because occurring in a frontier section, we at this present
moment indignantly protest. We take this opportunity of
Nvarning: the gentleman alluded to, of the impropriety,to use
the mildest word, of his conduct, and most emphatically
to assure him, that if there is no other court before vhich
lie can be· arraigned, we shall place him at the bar of
Professional opinion in the columns of ourJournal.
Either an officer of high rank on active duty, or a Phy-
sician in active practice, he may be at his option ; but
both, at one and the same time, he shall most distinctly
not be.-E.]

.Meetings of the College.-We beg to refer our
îeaders to our advertising columns, in which will be
found the notice for a meeting of the Governors, and of
the Corporation; the latter for the purposeof considering
a code of by-laws, which will be submitted at the time.
We believe it is the intention of the committee imme-
diately to publish a copy of them in the English and
French languages, for the purpose of being placed in the
hands of every member of the Corporation for their
careful examination.

Tbe Repeal 2ssociation.-While the House was in
session, we have understood, that a meeting of the
medical members of the Legislative Assembly was con-
vened, by the leaders of the Repeal Association, to take
their proposed Bill into consideration. It has been currently
reported, and we believe not without good foundation,
that the members stated, that the measure proposed
would receive no sanction at their hands, and that the
most influential of them expressed their determination to
offer the proposed Bill, conteinplating the repeal of the
Act, their most determined opposition. Matters, we
think, are thus indefinitely procrastinated. " The earth
has bubbles, as the water bath, and this is of them."

French Version of the Disinfecting Experiments in
Cunala.-We qote the following from our cotemporary,

from the original article in L'Union Mfedicale. We are
certain our readers will be highly amused with the inge.
nuity which the French translator bas displayed in his
version, the original of which appears to have been our
own remarks on the subject.

" A few months snce, the English journals of all kinds, and thn
proecedings of Parliament, -were occupied with the coinpsrativo
merits of the disinfectng liquids proposed by Sir William Burnett
and M. Ledoycn. These liquids were described as inftlible agents
for preventing the spread of typhus, and destrovin:t contagion.
An offer was made to the two inventors by the English govern.
ment that they should go out to Canada and makce their experi-
ments there. Both accepted the offer; they started f,r Quebec,
and the disinfecting liquids werc tried. The results were in fa.
vour of the liquid of Sir. Burneti. But the most remarkable fact
is, that these pretended chemists announced that their liquide would
bc inost effcctuial p:servatives against typhus. Sir. Burnett
escaped an attack, but M. Ledoyen was not so lucky; lie caught
the typhus fever, and owed his life only to a good constitution.
One of his companions, Colonel Calvert Holland, who went out
with him, fell a victim to the fever ; as if tu show in his own per-
son the futility of the means, the value of which had been so grossly
exaggerated."_

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Dr. G. A. Parvis, Gananoque: Inreferring to the published

list oJ licentiates, our correspondent will perceive bis own name
in ifs proper place. WTith reference to the ather matters alluded
to in his letter, as it is impossible ta effect bis object this spring,
we will defer answering the question more definitely until a
week or tw bence, ihen ive hope more leisure willfall to Our lot
titan we have enjoyed since bis letter reached us.

Dr. lorrin's letter bas cone to hand.
Dr. Von) Jiand's letter, irith his paper, has arrived ai ifs d>s-

tination. Thefirsi pari. till appear in our next.
We are obligedfurther to postpone several communications.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Medical Examiner. Marci.
London Medical Gazette.
Dublin Medical Press.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, from December 1 ,to

March 8, in a parcel, and subsequently te 15th. We express oùr
sincere acknowledgments to our Boston contemporary,'for his polite-
ness. We hope our other exchanges, will perform the hke good
office through Mcssrs. R. & G. Wood, New York.

Journal of Education. N o. 2.
Report of the Eastern Asylum, Virginia, for 1847.
Report of Pennsylvania HIospital[for the Insane.
Medtcal News and Library.
Dental Intelligencer and Record. Vol. IV. No. 1.
Provincial Medical and Surgical Journal.
The Annalist. The Editor would confer a favour by sending

us No. 8, Vol. I. which never reached us, and the Index to Vdl.
I. which also never came te hand.

OBITUARY.
At Quebee, on Sunday morning, the 27tl February, âgcd 29

years, Dr. R. W. Stansfield, of that city.
At Sorel, on the 15th ult., Leon Gauthier, Esq., M.D., aged

28 years.
At Philipsburg, on Monday the 27th instant, Dr. H. N. May,

aged 46 years and 10 months. As a physician, his skill, kind-
ness, and unwearied attention, won the confidence of all who had
need of his services; while, in all 'the social relations of life, hie
urbanity, benevoience, his high sense of honour and unimpeach-
able integrity, rendered him beloved by ail who ad the happinesa
to know him.

ERRATUM IN OUR NUMBER FOR MARCH.
Page 302, line 52, for c denicdpoisonous fnatur,"? read

çc acrid poisonous nature,



BILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY- Of MONTREAL, for the month ending FEBRUARY 29, 1848.

DISEASES II iIIÖ

(Small Pox,..,......S 4 9 3 1 Y 7K
EPIDEMIC OR INFECTIOUS,............ Scarlatina,......... 3 9 12 2 5 3 2

tFever, incl. Typh. 6 12 28 7 5 5 1
Dentition,........... 13 4 17 4 13
Convulsions, ....... 2 2

DISEASES oF IRAIN AND NRvoUs Flydrocephalus,..... 2 2 1 1
SYSTEM,..................... ......... .......... ... .. .. ..

ConZes. of ruin ....
Apoplexy,............
Consumption, ....... 8 19 2 8 3
lneumonia, ..... 2 3 
Croup,............... 1
Hooping Cough.,. 11DI o F TiHoRAcic VISCER.I,... Discase oHîrt...
Bronchitis......... i
Emnpyema...........

Slydrothorax......... 1 1
rDiarrhea...... --... I1 17 9 4 2

DiSEASE 1 B oU A ICR Choiera.. ...........
E().SCERA Dropsy,..........

L Disease of L'ver. . i 2
(Marasnus......... 718 !2

OrnEn CAUSES AND'DISEASES, AND 1 Debility,........
DisEAsES Nor SPECIALLY DESIG. -Still-born, ............
NATE ............................... Unknown, .... .... 5 2 7

ier Disease*s. 13 1 9 1 3 2 

Total,..... 170 171 51 37 1411Il 4 9 8 21 5 9 2

MONTHLY'METCOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT 'MONTREAL VPIl)ý FEIJRUARY, 1848.

10 P.M.

+25
14

'22
" 33
4 23
" 22
" 15
" 14
"17'
-4
-0
"1
+ 5

"18

"20
"25
"& 34
s' 31
" 36
" 26
" 5
" 3
" 16
" 3

" 21
" 17

NiCan.

+25.5
" 24.-
" 14.-
" 28.5
" 26.5
" 25.-

" 14.-
14.-
14.-

- 1.-
+ 5.-
" 9.5
" 12.-
" 17.5

"17.-
" 24.5
" 21.-
" 25.5
"26.5
" 33.5-
" 33.-
" 35.5
" 19.-
s 6.5
"16.-
"13.-
" 9.5
" 22.5

DiA RoM ETER.

S 3 P.m. 10 p M1. Mean

29.36
29.62
29.70
29.58
29.18
29.06
29.55
29.67
29.94
29.51
30,16
30.24
30.30
29.94
29.77
29,87
29.86
30.1)
29.89
29.50
29.11
29.76
.2.54
29.90
30.30)
30.17
29.76
3000
29.23

% Max. Temp., +441 on the 22d
HER. n 4 h - 719 I0.

Mean of the Month, +191>0.

29.39
29.65
29.63
29.41
28.99
29.07
29.40
29.71
29.72
29.75
30.18
30 25
30.20
29.77
29.78
29.84
29.81
30.00
29.70
29.25
29.40
29.71
29.58
29.87
30.24
29.90
29.86
29.69
29.24

29.53
29.65
29.61
29.30
28.98
29.17
29.52.
29 79
29.54
29.95
3o.22
30.27
3007
29.74
29.82
29.84
29.90
29.93
29.63
29.08
29.65
29.65
29.71
30.11
30.24,
29.73
30.00
29.39
29.34

29.43
29.64
29.65
29.43
29.05
29.10
29.49
29.72
29.73
29.74
30.19
30.25
30.19
29.82
2979
29.85
29.86
29.98
29.74
29.28
29.39
29.71
29.61
29.96
30.26
29.93
29.87
2969
29.27

7 A.

WINDS.

Noon.

Maximum,SBARoMETER, Minimuni,
Mean of Month,

6 r.M.

WEA.TiiER.

7 A.Mi. 3 F.M.

Snow Snow
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair o'erc'st
Snow Snow
Fair Fair
Snow Snow
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Snow
Snow Fair
Fair Fair
Snow Cloudy
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Snow Siow

19 p l.

Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Sto'n y
Snow
Fair
Fair
o'ere'st
Fair
Fair
Fair
Foggy
o'ere'st
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Rain
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Snow
o'erc'st

30.30 In. on the 13th & 25th.
28.98 , l " 5th.
29.71 Inches.

T1iERMoMETER.

7 A Mî. 3 r.M.

+22 +29
" 2l "27
" 5 " 23
"20 " 37
, 27 " 26
r 23 " 27
" 19 4 22
c 8 " 20
c 7 " 21
" 20 " 8

-7 il 6
-4 1114
...0 " 19

2 , " 22
"14 C 21
" 10 " 24
" 19 4"30
" 11 & 31

14 " 37
'21 "32

33 "31
22 " 44

tg33 " 38
" 16 " 22
cc " 13
"' 7 " 25
" 13 " 13
- 5 " 24
+19 " 26
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MEDICAL JOURNALS,
Published by RICHARD and GEORGE S, W00 , No. 261 Pearl Street, NewYork,

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL IREVIEW,
AND JOURNAL OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.-Published Quarterly, at $3 per Annum.

THE MEDCo-CHIRURGICAL REvIEw had, for very many years, a reputation unequalled by any other journal, as the leading

Medical Journal of Europe, and a standard work in medical literature. Being republisbed in this country for more than 25

years, it was universally known to the Medical Profession here, and was pronounced by some of the Most eminent c the bet

medical journal etant " The British and Foreign Medical leview, though not so long established, was nearly as well known

and was conducted with such spirit and talent, as flly to entitle it to rank with its illustiious predecessor. These two works

are now united, (under the above title,) and will be sustained by the united contributions of the writers, whose taents have

given such eminence to both. of the merits of the work produced by this combination, nothing need be said. The American

gepublishers hope, however, to increase its value by their

ADDENDA TO THE MEDICO-CH[RURGICAL REVIEW,

OR QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY:

A valuable Abstract of American Medical Intelligence; compiled from all the American Medical Journals; which will be sent,

gratuitously, to ail who remit payment to the publishers, postage free, in advance.

THE ANNALIST: A RECORD OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Edited by William C. Roberis, M.D. Fel ow if the College of Physi, ians and Surgeons, New York.-.-Published
Semi-M1onthly, Pr, ice T7wo Dollars p r Annum, in advonce.

The vastness of its medical resources rendeiing New York as much the nedical as it is the commercial metropolis of the

Union the importance of this journal as a record of the progress of the medical sciences in this city, and an organ of commu-

nication between the members of the Medical Profession here and those abroad, must be apparent to ail.

WOOD'S QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Price Oune Dollar per Anum, in Advance.

This woTk is desi ed to meet the demands of this l high-pressure"y age, by furnishing the physician and surgeon the means

of keeping pace wit the progress of knowledge in their respe tive departnents of science. at the least possible cost of time

and mney. i t consist of condensed reports of cases and their treatment, with occasional remarks, and abstracts of the medi-

cal literature of the day, collected from the whole field of medical science, American and Foreign, with announcements of al]

new publications of interest to the profession.
Its plan is, in the main, that which has been so much approved in " Braithwaite's Retrospect," and " Ranking's Abstract ."

wth the superadded advantages of a fuller view of American Medical Literature and Science, a more frequent emission, and

reducti n of price ; and it is hoped will meet with the general approbation of the Medical Profession. It was suggested by

some memnbers of the profession as a desideratum in medical literature not yet supplied by any journal ; and the publishers

intend, if well sustained in the undertaking, to spare neither pains nor expense to make it worthy of the most extended

patronage.
It will be seen at once that, at a price so low, it can only be supported by a very extensive circulation ; but the advantages

offered are such, that this is confidently anticipated ; and they request ail to whom this is sent who approve the plan, to aid

tbem by bringi it to the notice of their professional brethren.

teAuthors and ublisbers wishing their works reported, will please forward copies.
RECOMMEND A TIONS.

A work like "WooD'S QUARTERLY RETROSPECT," presenting a view of American and Foreign Practical Medicine and

Surgery, sa extended as to omit nothing of material interest, yet so condensed as to meet the demand of those whose want of

lime or Means prevents their access to the various sources from which it is compiled, was much needed, and wve cordially

commend it to the patronage of every member of the Medical profession.

mexander H. Stevens, M.D. Pres. and Emeritue Prof. of Clin. Gustavus A. Sabine, M.D. De. of Anat.

Axin Col. of Ph . and Sura. V. Mott, M.D. Prof. of Surg. and Path. Anat. in University of New
Sur. n S M . Prof. of'.ho, and Prac. of Mcd. and Clin. Med. York.

Jli. M.Smi> Samuel H. Dickson, M.D. Prof. of Thco. and Prac. of Med.

John B. Beck, M.D., Prof. of Mat. Med. and Med. Juris. Granville S. Pattison, M.D. Prof. of Gent, and Descrip. Anat.

John T M.D. Prof. of Bot. and Chem, Martvn Paine, M.D. Prof. of Inst. of Med. and Mat. Med.

Jobert t r, J M.D. Prof. of Anat. G. S. Bedford, M.D. Prof. of Midwif. and Dis. of Wom. and Clild.
Wilard Warker, MD. Prof. of Prin. and Prac. of Surg, John Wm. Draper, M.D. Prof. of Chem.

C. R. Gilman, M.D. Prof. of Obstets. and Dis. of Wom. and Child. Wm. H. Van Beuren, M.D. Proec. to Prof. of Surg.

AloCzo Clark, M.D. Lect. on Phys. and Path. Wm. Darling, M.D. Dem. of Anat.

Since il first appearance the RETROSPECT bas met with general approbation; and many testimonials in its favor mi fht be
prdcedi but the publishers deem it unnecessary to give more than the foregoing from the Professors of the two 1edical

choals of 19ew York ; hoping that as the price is so low, those who wish to know more of it, will give it a trial for one year,
and ascertain its character from the work itself.

Subscribers in ordering these works will please write their names legibly, and at full length, adding their respective titles,

and the narea e the taes, count, Meca, of their residence.

Au ote Neical JournoS,O$a Mediral B3ooks in gencrol, for sale. Cata lagues given on application.



Advertisements.

C H LO ROFO R M.

T HE SUBSCRIBERS have prepared, for Sale,]
Chloroform, or Terchloride of Formyle, the new

Anæsthetic Agent, as a substitute for Ether, recently
proposed by Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh. This Agent
has received the recominendation of the highest Medi-1
cal Authorities in Great Britain, and lias been used
with increased success in this vicinity.

S. J. LYMAN & Co.,
C/iemists, Place D'Armes, .Montreal.

Jan. 31, 1848.

T HE Subscribers have their usual assortnent'of gen-
uine Drugs and Chemicals, which they offer low for

cash, or approved credit.
WM. LYMAN & CO.

U R Q U H A R T' S
FLUID EXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA.T HE Subscriber begs leave to submit to the Medical

Profession and to the public, his preparation of
Sarsaparilla which has been extensively used in their
practice, bv many of the nost eminent Medical Gen-
tlemen in the City, and with the most beneficial results,
as the following testimonials, with which he lias been
very politely favored, will satisfactorily show.

For sale only at the Medical Hall, Great St. James.
Street.

ALEX. URQUHA R T.
August 2.

ALEXANDER URQIHART, Esr-DEA[R Sin,- hase
much pleasure in bearing testinony to the faithful man-
ner in which you prepare your Fluid Extract of the
Compound decoction of Sarsaparilla. This I an ena-
bled to do on account of several of my patients having
derived the greatest benefit fron its use.

For Constitutional Syphilis andClronic Rheumatism,
I have prescribed it with the most narked effects; I cari
therefore, without the least hesitation, recomnend your
preparation as one possessing all the Medicinal quali-
ties of the Compound Decoction of Sarsaparilla, while
it is, at the same time, more palateable, and less apt to
derange the stomach.

I remain, Dear Sir,
Your most obed't serv't,

W. FRASER, M. D.
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence,

M'Gill College.
Montreal, 9th February, 1847.

Montreal, February 10th, 1847.
I beg to certify, that I have employed very exten-

sively, the " Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla," made by
Mr. Urquhart, in all those diseases in which that Medi-
cine is usually prescribed, and that I have found it a
most valuable preparation. I can, moreover, state from
personal investigation, that the proprietor employs none

but the purest ingredients, and bestows the greatest
care and attention upon the mode of preparing the re-
medy.

ROBERT L. MAcDONELL, M. D.,
Lecturer Institutes of Medicine,

M'Gill College,
Physician to the Montreal General Hospital.

Mr. Urquhart's Sarsaparilla is the only preparation of
this valuable Medicine that I can, with entire confidence,
recommend to my patients.

M. M'CULLOC11, M. D.

Montreal, l0tI February, 1847.
DEA R SIR,-I have frequently prescribed your Fluid

Extract of Sarsaparilla, and I have no hesitation in
recommending it as a very elegant and convenient form
for administering that Medicine.

Yours very truly,

GEo. W. CAMPBELL.
To Alex. Urquhart, Esq.

Montreal, 10th February, 1847.

Dr. Picault's Pharmacy,
69, St. PAUL STREET, BONSECOURS MARKEI'

Just received, and for Sale, together with the usual
Drugs, the following

C Il E NI EC A L S:

Aconitine
Brucine
Chloride of Gold

" of Gold & Sodium
Citrate of Iron
Cyanuret of Mercury

" Of Potassium

(very pure.)
Delphine
Digitaline
Elateriun
Enietine
Gentianine
Hachisch (Cannabis Indica)
loduret of Arsenic

of Iron
of Mercury

Ioduret of Lead
c of Potassium
g ofQuinine

Jalapine
Lactate of Iron
Lactucarium
Lupuline
Naphthaline
Narcotine
Oxide of Silver
Rhabarbarine
Strychnine
Valerianate of Zinc
Veratine
Oil of Ergot
" of Spurge

Extracts of Every Kind, &c. &c.

The gentlemen of the Profession are particularly
invited to inspect a Set of TEN MODELS of SUR-
GICAL ANATOMY, of Natural Size, made with
Leather, the nost perfect imitation ever seen in this
country.

Montreal, May 29, 1847.

Mr. Le DOYEN'S
DISINFECTING FLUID,

TO BE SOLD AT DR. PICAULT'S,
69, St. Paul Street,


